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CLASS, MONTEVS 
;| Mr. Philip Shring 
ent Sunday Schoo 

This class wos organized. ‘about one year ago with fdur members. At the 

i Lio! APTIST CHURCH. 
fr, Vice-President; 

&   Mr. W. J. Horsley, Secretary: Tredsurer; Mr. T. W. Palmer, 

    2 Revi E. M. Stewart, Pastor. : 

time this Picture was taken there were 65. 
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Please send my paper to Altoona in 

future. I am principal of the school 

there next year. Very truly—James 

E, Dean, 
  

"Hon. R. E. Pettus had a beautiful 

K
i
a
n
 

on his friend, Rev. J| W. Hilliasd, who 
recently passed to his rewafd, lea - 
ing behind him a rhonument in the 

hearts of many loving friends, 

  

Enclosed you will find my check for 

$2. Place same to my credit on ac 
‘count of the Alabama Baptist. 1 

have been a subscriber to the paper 
since it started. Yours vary truly—+ 

John W. Inger. 
  

I understand that Brother Ray, who 

is to teach at Gaylesville, Ala, hext 

tribute in the Huntsyille Ddily Times’ 

letter. I want to 

help in| some mee 
and I 4m very an 
communication wit 

ternallyl—A. B, Can 

try to- secure Bis 
tings next month, 
xious to get: igto 

h him. Yaurs fra 

hes, Cedar BIgfh 

  
Pleasé change m 

995, Fort Worth, 
Tex. We are get 

kind, and like the 

First church all ri 

kingdom affairs ‘in 
ing on gloriously. 

all. Fraternally y¢ 

y paper {fom Box 

Pex., to Ballinger, 
ing on the finest 

jew work with the 

ght. Hope all fhe 

Alabama are mov- 

Best wishes tg you 

purs—T. C, Jester. 
  

Please send my 

than from July 13 
let it come back to Maryville; Tenn. 

I leave on the 13th 

Our church is moving on nicely. 

mew building Oéto- § hope to be in our 

paper to me at Do- 

b August 13; THen 

for a month's rest. 
i We |   c
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campiign for the Baptist churches in 

¥ the Bibb “County Association, July 3 

td July 29, 1914, is an interesting one. 

i Rev..'d. G. Chastain, returned mis- 

E sibndly from the foreign field, will 

be eXpected to speak at each church. 

Also i Miss Patrick or Mrs. Hamilton 
are. expected to speak to the ladies at 

each éhurch.     

This is a fine country down here in 
moré ways than one. There seems to 

bé¢ the opportunity here for a good 

work, ‘and I pray that the Father may 

§ use : ‘hie to’ advance His kingdom in 

€ thi place. : Have had eight additions 
§ ta thie church since I came here. Re- 

makes an editar smile and tHe (wolf 5 mee mbér me to the brethren in Ala 

§ lenve the door. Sincerély—James Al- 
len Smith. 

The program for the educational 

* the word, 

With best wishes for yourself 
and continued success for the Bap 

tist, 1 am yours fraternally—Ed 8. 

Barnes, Fort Meade, Fla. 

bama.- 

  

From Notasulga: The revival meet 

ing here has just closed. Dr. W. D. 

Hubbard, of Dadeville, came to us and 

for 10 days preached unto us Jesus. 

There were visible results. We bap 

tized eight and received three by let. 

ter. One of the letters wag 13 years 

old, but, having no time limit, was 

accepted, .and joyously at that 

Brother Hubbard grew on us, and 

sweet are the memories we shall 

cherish because of his helpful minis 

trations. We paid him well becayse 

he seryed us conscientiously, faith- 

fully, capably and altogether accept- 

ably. He knows the Lord, believes 

preaches the truth.—Pastor, 

  
      
  

session, is in Birmingham, and 1 do ber 18. Here comes the stuff : that 

not know just how [to reach Him by 

aa 5 2 8 
r ¥ 

Three Interesting Dep artments of 
0 RB pal 

DEPARTMENT OF EVANGELISM. 

  

1. Canferences on Personal Evangelism. 
Led by Mr. R.'D. Garland, Richmond, Va. 

This new feature ¢f our encampment program/ will 
be of interest to many whg feel a desire for better 

service in spul winning. 

2. Evangelism Oay—Suhddy, August 9., 

On this day the morning and: evening sermons by 

pastor-evangelists will stress this important obliga 
tion of our churches, 
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DEFARTMENT OF: MUSIC. 
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ighs Encampment, July 31 to Aug. 10, 1914 
ili i | a 

  

DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION. \ 
{eam 

  

  

    
  

     
   

    

   
   

    

meéetipgs. 

gaod ghorus will be Jormek, 

Saturday evening, 

1.. Music Thebugholt the Encampment. 

and Mrs..BchoHie 1d§of. the Home Board evan. 

gelistic force, will lead ti én¢ampment music, and 
stress will bd placed on. sang throughout the 

A supply of bolbks wil b& on hand snd a 

2. Special Mugica rogram. 

August 1, a special musical 
m will be rdndereg, and special music will 

   

  

feature several other. services. | . 

bY 

         
    

     

This side of our encampment life will be ‘empha. 

sized this year, and Mr, Jas. H. Chapman’ will bé. 
director of recreation. The tennis courts will Tbe 

really in use this time, and croquet wil be in vogue 

also. Some tramps to surrounding points will bé'&r- 

ranged, and the limpid waters of the .beautifully 

winding Buck creek will be available for swiminmg 

  

         

        
     

    
    purposes. Bring your tennis ‘racquets;    
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          JULY 18, 1914 

-Scliegl Convention 
  

'loctiieity » was 

gi Si oi LA 

Keep before the eyes of the del- 

gates to the 14th jt ernational Supday School Con 

vention the words: , Jesus Shall Reign,” which was 

the theme of the Sénvention held in Chicago ! [from 

June 23 to 30. § 2 

-Above the electric sign bearing these words which 

was hung over the stage in Medinah Temple was a 
picture of Orienta people observing the Mohamme- 

dan law of praye reminding the delegates of the 

niillions of perso who have not been conquered by 

  

. Christ's message oft Bove. 

+ North America, | = = 

- 

' Representatives‘ {rom évery Province of British 
America, from the ggland possessions of the United 
States and from evpty State ’of thé Union were del 

egates to the conve n, Which was the largest ever 
held. Europe, Asia Africa and Austria also had rep- 
resentatives. All Hf. these eoming from East and 
West, and North and South; as they looked up at 
that electric sign the picture of non-Christian 
people, sang with faith and determination, the! con- 
vention song: ye 

“Jesus shall rely where er - the sun H 
Does his su¢ ive journeys run; 
His kingdom sprdad from shore to shore, 

| - Till moons sha) wax and wane no more. 
It was with this that’ the convention opened 

  

> 

_Tuesday evening, ate 23, ‘and it was with the same 

song that the canvinsion closed June 30. How! ‘they 

did sing under the: -1dadership of Prof: E. O. Excell 
and Prof. A. W, ‘Ro at the piano. 

To record only lly the plans agd the addresses 
of the more thah tu} hundred speakers at the one 

hundred and fiffy-sevénth Session of the convention 
held in forty-one churches, besides the Auditorium 
hotel," Princess Theatye, the Moody Bible Institute 
and Medinah Temple will require the publishing of 

a report of six hundred pages, a capy of whic} will 

be mailed to each delpgate, = © 
The goals set by Marion; Lawrenée, general secre- 

tary of the International Sunday: School Associdtion, 

will become the objéchives for the more than 18,441, 
' 036 members of the £75, 000 Sunday schools, which 

constitute the arganiged Sunday "School forces of 

Mr. Lawrance thrled the convention when hé call 

ed upon them to strive ta gain each year for the next 
quadrennial: TEE x 

1,000,000 New Sunday school | Leinhers. 
1,000,000 Total abstigence pledge signers, | 
1,000,000 Accessioyss to the church [from Sunday 

. school membership. : 

10,000,000 to besfeachie through home visitation eam- 
paigns. : + 

25,000 Additionai breantzed classes in the sec- 
i ondary ad adult divisions of the) Sun- 

- day! schpa}s. 
20,000 New home gepartments, : | 

50,000 New cradfe rolls. 

5,000 New mi lon study classes. 
100,000 New menpers enrolled in teacher training 

clagses.i « : 

A city training s¢hool or institute in ev 
ery! elt Gt fifty thousand or more with 

at least ane or more In every State or 
province, 

100 New graded: unions. 

10,000 Organizeg classes engaged in some | def 

nite fom of community service. | 

Only denominatiols récognizing the Deity of Jesus 

Christ and the Bibl 3 Sas the only Word of Jehovah 

can become affiliated swith! the Sunday School |Asso- 

ciation. This recorfniendation was made by the Ex- 
ecutive ccmmittee a¥té¢r it had discussed pro and con 
for hours the advis; bility ‘of such action. The con- 

vention, without a ¢issenting vote approved the rec- 
ommendation of. the’ executive Committee. Chris- 
tian Scientists, the yéorganized Mormon and similar 
bodies are thus exfigded from membership ar any 

possible membership with the Sunday School | | ASSO- 

ciation. f : : 

The time for holding conventions was changed, 

and will be held: quadrennially in the future instead 

Rd
 

.of triennially. The next International Convention is diligence on the part of al 
to be held in New 

A> budget of $101; 
‘will permit the establishment of several new depart. 
‘ments headed by i il “3 

> 

ork in 1918. oo 

  

J TF OO Va GT 
The lesson committee, fofuierly appointed wnolty 

by the luternacdonal Sunday School conyention, in 

tuture will be comprised of representatives selected 

Sunday School Council of evangelisiic | denomina- 

tigns und by all denominatjons havigig lesson com 
mittees, il 

Applause followed the reading by, Marjon ‘Law- 

rance at the opening session ot the | convention of 

telegranis froin President Woodrow ! Wilson, Secre- 
tary of State William J. Bryan and Seécrelary of the 
Navy Josephus Daniels, Count Okuma, Premier of 
Japan, through the delegates wo the convention irom 

Japan, also sent greetings to the convention in which 
he: referred to the World's Sunday School Conver: 
tion to be held in Toyko, Japan in 1916. bs 

The" following resolutions reported; by the resolu 

tion committee, of which the Rev. H. H. Bell, of San 
Francisco was chairman, were adopti by the con- 
vehition: 

“In this the Fourteenth Convention of the Inter- 
national Sunday School Association, ‘assembled m 

Chicago, we, the Officers and Delegates express our 

profound thankfulness to Almighty God tor the gra- 

cious way He has led us thrdugh another Triennium; 

for the enlargement of Su School; Work, and for 
its! increasing power and achievements in soul win- 
ning, in character-building, in Social Service, and in 

  

th¢ creation and culture of | righteous; | loyal Citizen- 

hip. We especially thank Him for thé peaceful, har- 
monious way in which, auring this donvention, He 
has led us out of our constitutional and | legislative 

difficulties into the clear promising pathway of the 

future. until under the unerring leadership of the 
Holy Spirit, we believe the Sunday School more and 
more shall become an agency for individual salva- 
Sios and 4 worly betterment. | 

Declaratibns. 

“We declare ourselves as {lefinitely evangelistic in 
purpose, and as more than ever deternjined to stress 
the one, chief aim of all Sunday Schogl Work, that, 
namely, of seeking to lead scholars, young and old, 

to saving knowledge of Jesus Christ; as their per- 
sonal and only Redeemer. | 

“We declare ourselves as (distinctly Nxsioniiry in 

vision, purpose, program, and achievement, 

‘We declare in favor of greater emphasis by all 

Field Workers and in all our schools upon the Home 

De spartment as an evangelizing agency ang upon the 

obligation and privileges of the Family Altar, 

“We declare in favor pf the viication Bible 

schiools and urge hearty cogperation on the part of 

all our forces in this great work. 

“We declare in favor of the proposed annual Bible 
Day—on the thitd Lord's day before Cliristmas. 

“We declare in favor of the movement in favor of 
country religious education| in churches by a sys- 
tem of credits and examination with public schools 
as is so successfully practiced in Colorado, North 
Dakota, Gary, Ind, and in variousiipibvihes of 

Canada. 

“We declare in favor of the cooperation of Prot 

estants, Orthodox and Liberal, as also of Roman 

Catholics and Jews in the great movement of home 

visitation wheresoever possible to operate the same 

ia ‘order to help children ahd adults like into per- 

sonal rightness with God ud into sdeial rightness 
with men. 

“We declare in favor of the child weltare move- 
ment, including the abolishment of child labor un- 
der the age of sixtéen, and the creation of public 

play-grounds and wholesome amusements for the 
young. 

“We declare in favor of| national legislation for 
the effective censorship of motion pictures cover 
ing the entire jurisdiction of pational legislation. 

“We declare ourselves in [favor of social purity re- 
fofm, including a single standard of morals for both 
sexes and the most rigid Jaws against commercial 
vide, lotteries and gambling of every form. 

‘We declare ourselves in favor of faithfulness and 
1 Sunday Bchoolg in the 

use of the temperance lessons in order to educate 

  

‘a year wad  AProNed: which every member for total abstinence, tor the ‘destruc- 
tign of the liquor traffic, { 
cigarette and the tobacco H 

§ 

or the extinction of the 
abits in efery form, and 

H   p
A
 

Yor the surrender of every self-indulgence which im. 

pairs or destroys the power to render service to Gog 
and man, 

by the International Sunday School Assotiation, the | “We urge that thvughot all the courses ‘of the 

international lessons, both graded and uniform, four 

Bible temperance lessons for each year shall be gay. 

erned by the same sound principle of adaption i 
the spiritual needs of the scholar which are applied 
to the selection of other lessons. 

{ “Recognizing the value and importance of the 
world’s temperance teaching and temperance pledge 

sighing; we earnestly request that throughout the 

¢ourses of the graded lessons, as in the uniform les. 
son. plan, the world's temperance Sunday lesson 

shall be supplied; and we urge the observance of 
that occasion throughout all Sunday schools. 

{ “In hearty cooperation with other agencies, the 

Sunday school pledges itself ti uncreasing warfare 

dgainst the legalized liquor traffic; and we look with 
unfaltering confidence for the coming of that day 

when the united forces of religious, moral, and civic 

agencies, God directed, shall “take up the stumbling 
block out of the way of the people;” and when pro- 

hibition as the result of congressional action shall 

flecome nation-wide, and as the result of national leg 

islation, shall become world-wide throughout all civ- 

lized lands. 15d 

| “We deglare in favor of international peace be- 
twéen the nations of the world, and in favor of the 

substitution of conciliation and arbitration in the 

settlement of both industrial and international war, 
: “We declare in favor of the submission of an 
amendment to the federal constitution delegating the 

control of |all questions of marriage and divorce to 
the federal congress, and we exhort all American 
States and provinces to take action to secure a umni- 

form marriage law conforming to the highest stand- 

| “We declare in favor of the religious work plan- 
ned by thé committee of one hundred, appointed by 
the federal council of the churches of Christ in Amef- 

ita to be done during the Panama Pacific Interna 

tional Exposition at San Francisco, and commend® 
the same to the careful attention of our constituency. 
We also endorse the plan to hold an international 
Lord's day congress at San ‘Francisco during the 

said exposition, and express the hope that it will re- 

sult in quickening the Christian conscience as to 

give California a weekly rest day. 

| “We declare ourselves as .in perfect harmony with 

the Christian Endeavor society, Epworth League, the 
B. Y. P. U, North and South, and all similar organ 
izations of all young people, and we cordially can: 
gratulate them upon the work they are doing for 

Christ and His kingdom.” 
.: The following officers were elected to serve the 
international. Sunday school association until the 

next convention: 

i President—Dr, H. M. Hamill, of Nashville, Tenn. 

! Vice Presidents—E. K. Warren, Three (aks, 

Mich.; Rev. George W. Truett, D.D., of Dallas, Tex; 
Francisco; Frank Yeigh, Toronto, Ont.; E, O. Kxcell 
John R. Peper, Memphis, Tenn.; Dr. H, H. Bell, Sim 
and William G. Sherer, of Chicago.’ 

| Treasurer—E. H. Nichols, 

| Assistant Treasurer—W. A. Goodman. 
' General Se¢retary—Marion Lawrance. 

| Chairman Executive Board—F. A. Wells. 
{ Chairman Trustee's Board—E. K. Warren. | 
' Chairman Business Committee—E. (0. Excell. 

: "It was the greatest convention ever held,” said 
Marion Lawrance, general secretary of the interna 

tional Sunday school association. "More delegates 
registered than at any previous international cohven- 
tion, and the publicity given to the proceedings in 

the secular press has benefited the whole Sunday 
school movement. 

| “The men's parade held Saturday afternoon, June 
47, in which regiment after regiment of manly 

Christian men marched along the streets, thus show- 

ing their loyalty to Jesus Christ, impressed the On- 

Ibokers with the idea that men are Interested in the 
Study of God's word, » 

  

  

| The Baptist Yours people of Pannsylvania will 
hold their Suffimer assembly July 17: 26 on beantiful 
Conneaut Lake 
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SOME SUNDAY school STATISTICS. 

  

Here are a few extracts from the report of Marion 

Lawrance at Chicago: 

“Every State and provifce has a paid general el ; 
retary of its own, except the more gparely settled, 
States of Mexico, Arizona, | Nevadah, Utah and Wy- 

oming. We have a record of 1,690,739 Sunday. 

school officers and teachers; showing a gain of 19,- 
893 over the record of three yéars. ago. 

The total Sunday school enrollment of North 

America is 18,441,036, betng 1 gain of 1,823, 686, 

meaning that 1,666 new médmbers join our Sunday 

schools for every day of the: year. 

The home department shaws a membership of 788,~ 

057, being a gain of 143 650, : | 

The cradle rolls now nhmber over us, 000, with an 

enrollment of over a miltian. This indicates a gain 
of 347,000. 

Two thousand, five huntirdd ninety-two counties of 

the 3,442 counties in our field are now organized, and 
out of these 1,122 countigs have reached the banner 

standard, indicating that they are fully covered with 

township, city or district organizations. This! is a 

gain of 51 counties organized and 72 bannér coun 

ties. Three hundred and eleven cities have organ- 

izations of their qwn, being an increase of 74. 

The number of Sunday school conventions held. 

during the last triennium réaches the enormous fig- 
ure of 58,435. This shows a gain of 5,055. This means 
that we are holding 19,478 conventions annually, or 
an average of over 50 conventions a day, including 

State, provincial, county, township and city.| 
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Ex of faith are salt of the earth; 

For} the word know ; he would die with 
i | jalarms; i ae 

ji e[ the =: dier} t curls) fo all hay down their 
arms. 
{ 
i   

              

      

- “ing needs was alleviated when we reached Shek 
T'ong, which is practically a Christian village. This 

mud-house village has about 400 inhabitants. About | 

32 years ago a Chinese preacher visited there, talked 

the gospel to one of the men and left a book for him 

to read. In a few weeks he believed and accepted 
Christ as his personal Savior, but kept it a secret 

for a time, Shortly afterwards he went with the 

preacher who had given him the gospel to Canton, 

350 miles away, to be baptized, though he did not tell 
his people the purpose of his trip. When he re 

"turned they found out what he had done. At once 

they had an indignation meeting and gave him a . 

severe beating. This one beating was not enough 

for so great a crime, so they continued to persecute 

him for several days. It was a “Joy to see this old 

The total number of Sutiday schools reported is 
not what we would like it: to be. The figures indi- 

cate 9,394747, which is just about 50 per cent of the 

enrollment. The! enrollment, however, includes the 

home department and the cradle roll. 

Decision day, or its equivalent, was observed dur: 

ing the trienmium in 28, 803! ‘Sunday schools, 

One great occasion for rejoicing is that according | 

to the figures there were addéd to the chufch from 
the Sunday school by conversion and confirmation, 
during the triennium, 1,058, A484. This is a decrease | 
from our last report of about 140,000. 
figures are encoyraging. They indicate that about 

6,766 of our scholars unite with our churches every 

Sunday during the year, | : 

The number of] schools lang workers’ meetings ° 
weekly is reported as 18,864 

There has beer a large gain in the number of des 
partments reported as using the graded lesspns, We 

report 16,869 beginners! depariments, as against 10.1 

234 given in our last re port, also 18,578 primary de~ 

partments, ‘as against 8,718, ‘and 17,763 junior de: © 
This shows a total gain © 

in departments using the graded lessons of 26,893, 

In addition to the 
above, there are [reportéd 6,914 intermediate depart: & 

ments and 3,625 senior, departments using the grad: : 

partments, as against 7 310, 

or a trifle over 100 per cent. 

ed lessons. § 

There are 171 graddd iinions reported; 

membership of 6,238. Three years ago we! reported 

179 graded unions, and six ye ars ago 258. 

The secondary division reports 10, 416 organized 

classes, with a registration of 93,345. 

The adult department ha$ made a great gain in its 

organized classes; reporting 43,517, ps agninst 22,4 

567. Six hundred and sixtyiote classes are reported 

as having disbanded. The total registration of adult 

classes is 819, 061. The estimated membership of 

adult classes not orga nized is 1,116,316. 

The number of first standard aipiorpas granted for © 
teachertraining Is 31,321, a gain of 4.8 

The number of advanced Mthndard Sito grants 

ed is 1,905, a gain of 1, 435. 
There have bden 4,085 séals gre ited fot specialis 

zation in teacher training. 

City training schools ‘ha¥é been held in 63 cities, 
and have enrolled 13, 930. 

The number of schools reporting de finite mission: 

ary instruction is 18,597. 
Home visitation has be dp. earried on in’ 1156 cities : 

and 72 counties, | reaching 16,856,000 people] 

When we were half way through the trienrium we 

instituted a pledge- signing campaign, 

are glad to repart 1 044,314. 
There are 97 superintendents, astpdiations in cities i 

Seven of our ‘@ssociations report having © and towns. 

Superintendents |departments and 33 have not. 

| Number of paid workers Jyime full time to the or: | 

| 
| 
{ 
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hoping’ te 

reach a million pledge-gigners for the iriedigiitn We © 

    

  

   

    

  

     
   

   

it iy artull) trug fiat the { chren does n't do soldier of the cross on the very spot and hear his 

F bf fara gead in the world {that she should, graphic ‘description of his persecution. But he was 

‘of | the fact, tat she holds in the heart of her faithful to his Master, and soon they began to in- 

folds quire among themselves what it was that could make 

H Lhe bad oh him hold out against such persecution. It was not 

Frop| the fat tht er rolls le all lengthened and long till they realized it was a power they had never 

| {spliced ¢ known before and they wanted to learn about it. 
With | the name Bat have Never been soldiers of The result was that soon, one by one, y began: 
: | Christ. E i fk to give their hearts to the Lord of all the earth. 

i 8 i bt 11 At present one-third of the people of this village 

Yeq the soldiers in: edd that hr e true to their creed, pelong to the church, another third or more are in- 
: That are living the’ life that they teach, terested in Christianity and are largely dominated 

Tht jare stadding for right if the thick of the fight, by its principles, while there are a few who still | 
i at are doing: the good that they preach— practice a little idol worship at certain: seasons, but 
Thes , yes, thepesticse il in un aré the Lord's Very ure friendly to Christianity. They have a large 

EP own— iii £2 x pH church building, which will seat about 300 people, 

These, yes, thes are: the : (pover behind the great built partly of burned and partly of sun-dried brick. 
] tarone; gE CEE It cost about $700 (gold), of which $500 was con- 
What (he cljutcl poeds tad, and has needed al- tributed by themselves and $200 by the missionaries. 

8 ways, They realized the need of a new church, and every 
: ik hb soldiery, due to ith trast, one agreed to give one month’s salary last year for 

Th ht will rearlesbly fight for. ‘the Untarnished right. that purpose. It cost more than they had anticl 

. That her streamers trail wot in the dust pated, and some of them gave another month’s sal- 

‘Thpt when missles of wrog dc the right have been TY: Even though there may have been some Chi 

hurled; | | : i nese who were Christians for the loaves and fishes, 

Weéuld dare Mid br it ee be. Sains the whole '0 my mind this is positive proof that there is one 

: world. | 1 pr [ i J group of them who are in the church to honor and 

: Cd glorify their Lord. ! | 
Yeg, the re raat, he fe, the church that are We were at this place on Sunday. Brother Tip- 

§ true, - 3 : ton preached; then they celebrated the Lord's Sup- 
: Jose that tive | 2s fhetrs tongues have professed, per and had a business meeting. The building, the 

Arp [the ones’ that must win ‘Ane old world from its services and the general spirit of the péople were 
Ei Ei Li 3 $5 

Ate the one that are bot to be: blessed. 

| sin— 
_ 

These alone ar Lt he Obey: tha have konwn the new 

i 1] birth ¥ © 
su 'h as thes, fags the He, aré the salt of the 

| earth 3: 3 & "| + 58 : i 

    

#18 H. C. C. 
Ala, B. g D. Na. 
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A cobNTAY TRIB IN CHINA. 

‘sy Ji T, Williams: 
i —— 

have jus  rekumed from Wy first country trip in 

  

Clina. It Was ny pleasure to travel with Brother 

‘Hi F. Buckner and Brother aw. H. Tipton, of Wu 
Chow. 1 did fof make this tip because of tiie good 

1 ¢ohld do the people,’ but bgeause of the good they 

coplg do me; it was. to.sedy heat and study them 
and | their Ing nse that: 1 Went. | My impressions 
wi ré varied.” 1 gas almost o¥ercome by the vastness 

“of the task Beare ‘us and tig fewness of the work- 
‘erp, land thef my heaft was ade ito rejoice by see- 

k the power of the gospel in China. 

The te rritary covered By. tie Sotith China Mission 

imme nse.: ‘THis trip was ap the: West river into 
bang Sai province. oFrom § u ( ‘How, the main sta- 

n! in that, province, we Went 800 miles up the 

ef. All aldng the way wake cities, market towns 
id [villages by’ the thousands I spent some time sit- 

glout on $dp ob! the motorboat on which we trav- 

pd looking at, the cities ad villages we passed, 

zing at the bekufitul hills valleys and thinking 
the progress 0 the: kitigdosh. As 1 sat thus think- 

tisiof ‘the Pralmibt caine to me: “Every 

in 

  
is 

K 

“Lig 

ri 
ER 

if 

el 
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sand hills. : Then I prayed fot the time to come 

en the Chinébe | of a thougand bities ‘and villages 

ht in their Heats belong io our Lord. 
large part af Rwong ‘Saids yet untouclied by the 

l. There 8 great need 4 

  ‘th 

  

     

    

       
    

be 

g     
r of new stations aughg to he opened. 

     I mote. men and women 

tiehs wa: alréndy have, and a large 

t to some Pp gxtint) the § egress of these appall- 

not uniike the best type of country church at homie, 

There was a Christian atmosphere to be felt in fhe 

village which 1 have felt no where else in .China. 

The membership of the church is 200 or 300, some of 
them coming from neighboring villages. 

Besides the church, they have a boys’ boarding 

with an attendance of about 50 students. I 

is owned and operated entirely by the Chinese, and" 

is a monument to the power of the gospel in China 

and to their ability -to advance in Christian ‘culture. 

It was a great spiritual uplift to/be present at this 

service and see how the gospel has transformed this 
heathen village into a Christian community. A What 

God has done for Shek Tong He will do for ‘all the 
villages of China when the gospel’ is presented to 

and gets a hold on the people. 1 pray that 1 may 

live to see many such villages in China, and that any 

who may chance to read these words may be encour- 
aged and inspired to give more money, so that more 

workers may come to this great field, which is ripe 
unto the harvest, 

school, 

  

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH THIS? 
  

“We must take care of everything we have, Every 

Baptigt should stand for every other Baptist and all 

stand together for everything that is right.”-—Baptist ° 

Standard. 

Wonder if that isthe Texas Baptist spirit! 

is ‘nothing little or mean about it. 

and determined. Baptist success is bound to follow 

the working -out of that sentiment. ‘Why not in 

Alabama, too? “Everything we have” is worth while, 
and “we must take care” of it. No school, no board, 
no institution must be left to struggle alone. Let 

all stand or fall together. 

the State Board of Missions that has been the senti- 

ment pervading the board. The secretary and every 

missionary have been for the Alabama Baptist, every 

school, every board. 

There: 

Baptist standing for every other Baptist, and whole 

heartedly “all standing together for everything-that 

will put our cause in Alabama to the front - 
"WW. B. CRUMPTON. 

is right,” 

and keep it there. 

It is very definite 

From the organization of” 

Like a band of brothers, every. . 

       

  

            
   
   
    
    
   
   

  

         



        

         

  

        

  

      

  

      

     
       
     
    

  

   

     
     

   

   

  

   

    
    
   

  

   
    

   

     

     

  

   
   
   
   

    

    

  

    

   

  

   
    
   
   

        

  

        

  

  

  

          

  

              

  

            

  

              

  

  

  

        

  

        

  

    

  

    

  

    

  

                          

  

    

  

  

    

    

  

            

  

    

   

On account of a thpemaped soliapse Dr. G. Camp- 
bell “Morgan has been ‘cqmpelled to Fedign the preg 

Yeliey of Chestnut College. 

  

Margaret Gardner has’ been made city attorney of 
Los Angeles and assigied the special duty of han- 
dling cases in which won are involved, a class of 
work in which she has abeady achieved great sue- 

- CesSs §s an arpiter. so d 

  

The Alliance, of the Naha Railroad Steamship 
. line, was the first passedger ship to make the pass- 
° age Irom ocean to ocearf The ‘chief purpose of this 

experimental trip was t& fry ogt the electrical tow- 
ing machines. It is repartad that these locomotives 
worked perfectly, and thas the biggest liner afloat 

can now be handled easil} in” the Gatun and Mira- 
flores locks. £ 3 4 

- 5 

  

Dr. George Fitzpatrick Fh Chicago, thade a beuths 

ing arraignment of modern society women before 

the American Institute of Homeopathy in convention 
at Atlantic City recently” He declared that the 

~ women of today who: ars bt the “cigarette-smoking, 

cockiail-drinking, tango Hall” cluss make poor moth- 

ers and are the cause ofitfant mortality. “The wo- 

man 1 have described,” ‘he said, “is a defective, a 

muscle degenerate. 'Shie:is a weakling, morally, 
mentally, physically and socially.” * 

  

On May 19 the Welsk disestablishment bill, hay 

ing been passed on its>third journey through the 
lower house, became a MW, the first under the new 
parliament act, that is, ‘without the consent of the 

words. ‘Lhe bill provides that so far as W ales and 

the shire of Monmouth are concerned, the: Church 

of England will cease to be esiabfished by law; that 

all cathedrals and ecé¢lesabtical corporations are fo 
be dissolved, and that the hishops of tire four Welsh 
diocese cease to be membérs of the house of lords. 

According to figures presented by Home Secretary 

McKenna, the greater pat of: the income of the 
Welsh church will not Le: affected by: disestablish- 

mént—*"the only portion éf the income affected befitg 
the sum of £157,000 Feprepented by ancient endow- 

ments, chiefly tithes.” The “life intdrests” which 
the bill perpetuates, on tke piber hand, are estimated 

- to be worth $10,000,000. £ = 

  

After his return to if ¢ ¢ountty Colonel Roosevelt, 

in an address before the National Geographic Society 

at Washington, gave an ge€ount of his éxploration of 
the “River of Doubt.” Ee to the length of this river 
Colonel Roosevelt "said: z ¥We. found that the river 

flowed steadily northward, after; we got embarked on 
it, between the 59th and: “gtith niefidians of longitude 
due west from 'Greenwica never varying except be- 
tween those two merideans. Where Wwe embarked 

it had already rum for: roughly . something in the 

neighborhood of 300 kil@meters. We went down in 
_¢anoes something in: thy neighborhood of 800. kilo- 

eters, and then down by. steamer to the mouth in 

the neighborhood of 308 fo 400 kilometers, making 
from 1,400 to 1,500 kilomoters, all told, somewhere 

between 900 and 950 miles, » 

It is interesting to: ne that Dr. George Brandes, 

Denmark's “first citizen,” who recently visited Amer- 

“lea, regards Emerson }a3 the greatest American 
thinker and Poe as the Jufemost of American poets. 

He considers Whitman mgre living than Swinburne, 

but much less an artist, and censures him for slgv- 
enliness of form. Longfelow, he says, is beloved of 

the Danes for his transiagjon of the Danish national 

hymn. In a lecture Df Brandes denied the oft-re- 
peated statement that Shakespeare “has effectively 

concealed his personality in his works” and showed 

how many things in thy lite of the poet were mir- 
rored in his writings. ge said:i: “Shakespeare is 

“not 36 plays a few poergs Jambled together and read 

pell mell, but a man wlio feltjand thought, rejoiced 
and suffered, brooded, ydreamed and created. For 
too long it has been the: custom to say, ‘we know 
nothing about Shakdepent' orsthat ‘an octavo page 

would ' contain all our knowledge ‘of him.’ Even 
Swinborne has writt 

personality in his works, } Such assertions have been 
carrigd so far that a writehed group of dilettanti has 

been bold enough in Burope ‘and America to. deny 
William Shakespeare teeiright to his own: life-work, 

_ to give to another the fnonor due to his genius, and 

to bespatter him and his invulnerable name with an 

abuse which has through every land.” | 

  

    

of the intangibility of his: 

      

      

  

   
         

  

CARNEGIE AND THE EHuncHes. 

  

The dcanny” Scot has at last | learned thht | he can- 

not carry out his fondest dream without the aid of 

churches. He found it easy to| give away? libraries, 

Lo even, discriminate against teachers in religlous in- 

stitutions; but despite his wealth and grou¢h against 

churchés, in announcing the gift Mr. Carnegie said: 

“Certain that the strongest appeal that Caz 

made is to members of the religious bodies, ‘to you 

I hereby appeal, hoping you will feel it to be not only 

your duty, but your pleasure, to undertake the ad- 

ministration of $2,000,000 of 5 per cent bonds, the 

income:to be so used as, in your, judgment, will most 

successfully appeal to the people in the cause of 

peace through arbitration of international ; [disputes;.. 

that as! man in civilized lands Is compelled by law 

to submit personal disputes to ¢ourts of law, 80 na- 

tions shall appeal to the courtlat the Hague or to 

such tribunals as may ‘be mutually agreed upon, and 
bow to ithe verdict rendered, thus insuring! the reign 

of national peace through the international law. 

After war is abolished by the leading nations, the 

trustees, by a vote of two-thirds, may decide that a 

better use for the funds than those named in‘ the 

preceding paragraph have been found, and are free, 

according tg their own judgment, to devoie the in 
come tp thet best adyantage for the i of their 
fellow men.’ 

This endow ment is in addition to the fund of $10, 
000,000 devoted by Mr. Carnegi¢ in 1910 to “hasten 
the abolition of international” war,” and tg the cost 

of the Peace Palace at the Hague. g | 

We are glad of the gift, but _gladder to kiibw that 
Mr. Cdrnegie is beginning tq realize that the 

churchés are not without influgnce. In dotinection 
with the present gift is the organization of a perma- 

nent “Church Peace Union” with a board éf 27 trus- 
tees, headed by Bishop Greer, of New York, and in- 
cluding leaders of Christians and Jews, wich adopt- 
ed the following resolution: 

“That we, as members of the Church Peace Uniong, 
representing the following religious bodies: Episco-. 

pal, Roman Catholic, Methodist, Baptist, ‘Lutheran,’ 
Congregational, Presbyterian, Church of the Disci- 

ples, Unitarian, Jewish and Universalist ¢hurches-- 

as our first duty appeal to the rulers, staté¢smen and 
people of all civilized lands to give their immediate, 

earnest and prayerful attention to the’ lamentable 

facts here presented. Here lies, ss it appears to us, 

the twd outstanding evils of our day, entailing grave 
responsibilities upon all religious men, from emperor 
to workmen, that the crime of men killing ach other 
may sdon be banished from the face of the earth, 
First, the combined debt of the world, mostly bor- 
rowed and used for war purposes, amounts to nearly 
$37,000,000,000. The interest charge of thé world on 
its national bonded debt amounts to $1, 500,000,000. 
Amount expended yearly on standing atmies and 
battleships, $2,500,000,0000. Second, the speond and 
distressed crime of our day is that in war we are 
still capturing private property upon the high seas, 
although it is exempt from confiscation in: war upop 
the land.” ; 

Porfirio Diaz, who was in power 30 years and now 
is enjoying life in France with Ris spoils, iis respon. 
sible for the present state of affairs in Mexico. He 
became president in 1877 through a revolt; By that 
time the people, exhausted with 80 many: eivil and 
foreign wars, fell into & relaxation that permitted 
Diaz to get a strong hold of the reigns of the govern- 
ment. Diaz was a dictator. He appointed all: officials, 
from the ministers down, being always careful, how- 
ever, to show that his was a "eonstitutiondtf govern. 
ment. | : 

be 
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If we Baptists play our full part in bringing the 
world to Christ we must be filled with a daring 
ardor that gives hilariously and makes sacrifices to 

carry. on our propaganda at home and abroad. Wi 
must; have a passion | for invading, absorbing ang 

possessing the | Places where Baptists are without a 

foothpld. 

    

  

An’ interesting discussion has been proeeeding in 

one or the New York papers concerning the best 

short: story. A wag sfggests this: “Enclosed fing 

check in full of account.” What delightful reading 
this Would make coming, this hot weather, {rom 
some: thousands of our! | friends. They might shorty 

it further and simply write: “Enclosed find check.’ 
We will do the rest. —Reiigious Herald. 

3 | is said that C hangellor James R. Day, of Syrd- 

cuse University, is the one man in the history of 

Methgdism who was elected a bishop, yet remained 

steadfastly wedded to the task in hand. When Jamel 

R. Day took charge of Syracuse the student bod} 

numbered 625; now it has reached 4,000, and the 

material developments of the university have more 

than kept pace with the growth of the student body. 

Dr.! Charles H. Parkhurst, of New York, has a 
startling way of putting things: “There| is a stim. | 

lus in speaking to a congregation made up of mef 

and women who think, that there is not|in address 

ing ai crowd of intelligent dummies, or an assembly 

-of such people as the preachers of 50 or 100 years 

ago had to address, who in all’ matters of Christian 
doctrine expected the parson to do thein thinking 
for them, and during his ministrations slept out of 
confidence in his doctrinal infallibility.” 

  

  

  

Car Nicholas, the Czarina and their five children 

. . harro¥ly escaped death recently when p dynamite 

bomb; so placed as to blow up the train on which 

the royal family was returning to the summer palace 

from ja visit to King Charles, of Rumania, exploded 
Since: Czar Nicholas has occupied the Russian throné 

more attempts’ have been made on his life than on 
the life of any other monarch new reigning, the last 

attemipt at assassination being the fourteenth that 
has been made on hig life. The first attempt at as 

sassiBation was made] in 1891, before he ascended 
the throne, and since that time his life has been con 
stantly fraught with danger. 
  

Speaking before the bureau of dermatology at thie 

convention of physicians at Atlantic City, Dr, R. EB. 

Miller, of Albin, Jowa, said: ‘The greatest prophy- 

laxis lagainst the incréase and spread of the socidl 

evil is a deep religious conviction that will keep the 
youth of our land from temptation. This is the 

most | important of all remedies to curb this awful 
sin. There ig a tremendous religious awakening 

throughout the world at the present time, and I do 

not think it out of plage to call attention to it before 

this splendid hody of doctors. This is a day of pre 

ventive medicine. It behooves us as medical men to 

contribute to the value of a clean life as related to 

our future well-being as a nation, The essentidl 
thing for a strong nation is to have a generation df 

men {with clean bodiés. There is no hope for the 
future strength and welfare of our country ju the 

Judgment and discretion of the profligate.” : 
  

A discriminating writer says; “Mr. Andrew Car- 

negia ig ‘an illustration of a man with a splendid 
intellectual equipment. No one questions it. But 

he speaks ‘inadvisedly with his lips’ in reference to 
religion. Why is thig thus? It is because he has 
not applied his giant intellect to such considerations. 
On the subject of ‘stéel rails’ he is an expert. He 

has given the benefit of all his thinking powers to. 

that study. If he knew his Bible as thoroughly as’ 

his fathers did, if he applied his great faculties ta 

Scriptural studies, it is not too much to aver that 

Mr. Carnegie would be a devout follower of the 

meek and lowly Jesus; of the Divine human Re! 

deemer. He would thus see most clearly that Jesus 
Christ is really and truly ‘God manifest in the flesh’ 
and that He became incarnate that, as one of us, 

‘Boné of our bone and flesh of our flesh,’ He might 
die in our stead; and, as our substitute, satisfy the 
demands of divine justice for every one who is will: 
ing tb accept the full and free salvation. Mr. Carne’ 

gie represents a large class of thinking men, who 

have: given their powers to the material rather thai 

the fpiritual concerns, i” 
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B. V. P. U. WORK OF THE SOUTH: 
ERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

———— 

' (Continued from Last] Ww gk ) 

Training for Chérch Membership. 
This, a has been stated, ‘has be: 

come the|ideal ofthe Baptist Young 

People's 1'nion wdrk in this lbection, 
Just as a business college; denies itself 

the genetal field of edycation and 
confines itself to the one task of pre: 
paring those who wish to enter busi: 

ness life! as bookkeepers, Btenogral 
phers and clerks, the B. y. RB. ‘U. was 

$0 directed as to! | confing its, efforts, 

not to gdneral Chiristian cultiire, but 

to the specific task of making bettet 

church members. | As has Been said 

above, tlie group |plan has | been a 

great and helptul| featurp algng this 
line. It has been brought to‘the fore 

front because the aim was not: to have 

. a good nmiepting at any. dive: time for 
the edification of [the pastor or older 

brethren, but to hive a neeting where 

the young people were learning to do 
things which they] must hftdrward do 
in the general work of | ithe’ churen. 

The ideal of the y Y, P Ui then be- 

comes not the enthusiasm af a given 

. meeting, | but how many; of | ts mem- 

bers actually have been developed 

week by! week apd mdde effective 

workers.| With this change | in ideal 

comes a new incefitive. | Mahy unions 
unable to have 4 large membership 

had become discopraged) because they 
could not have a crowd ; many where 
a large company) could} be: gathered 

found that they were nbt daing any- 

thing worth while. 

the introduction lof the group plan, 

they found what| they were: lacking. 

The small union discovered that it had 
plenty af ability to carry on. the meet- 

ing and had some very great advan 

  

tages bécause there were not many in, 

the union. Indeed, it hds naw become 
an accepted fact that a unio number: 
ing more than 50 is too Jarge and 

ought to be subdivided. The young 

people's meeting i now; no Whger sim- 
ply another church prayer: “meeting, 

or another place for the ‘pastor to 
preach, or a place where a‘few intel 
ligent younger men and wemen hold 

forth ta those a little ypungsf. It has 

become a place where! all the young 

people ‘of the church dre grouped to- 
gether, and each pne given Something 

to do, land that something:along the 

line of greater effectiveneg in doing 

the things that Baptist chatch memn- 
bers regularly have to Ho. :! 

| The Weekly Meeting. 

Great stress is laid upon the weekly 

‘ meeting. It is hrought tei ‘the fore 

front. | It is the plade where most 

young (people can be gatBered to- 
| ‘gether; and, therefore the place af 

greatest opportunity. 

is not disparaged] it gets the pick of 

those who come to the regular w eekly 
meeting of the union, but iti gets them 

because of what] that ‘meédting has 

done for them. The Weekly meeting 

cannot be educational jexcept as iL re- 
mains interesting, It: musg’ provide, 

not far consecutive study; | but. for 

topics: with some edhcatighal direc- 

tion, and yet each one interesting in 

and of itself, for the members are not 

regular in their attendance, and we 

must always provide, for ; strangers. 

Some fears ago, in orfler make the 

1 

In Qvery case, by’ 

he study class | 

| simple study. of [the principles fr 

H dg 
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OF REC KREATION. pb ou PREFER OR WOULD YOU 
HE oi CAMBMENT? white REV. J. H. CHAPMAN, 

  

  
  

—_— 7 : a 
LE     regular weekly 5 ing have some ed- 

ucational purpa , the topigs Were ar- 
ranged under ; fgu heads, ahd. one 

meéting each mopth was tg be strictiy 
devotional, with repared topic; one 
vias to be a Bibl udy meeting, when 

the] topic should ér a book, a chap- 

ter, a  charactef, | or some ‘special 
theme for a Bibl¢ reading; a dpetfinal 
njepting, with topids coverfiig pur dis- 
tinctive doctribeh, | the great | 8 tundg- 
mental truths:o "feligion). the doc 

trines of salvhtion, and kindred 

themes; one: | i to be the | mis. 

sipnary, meetin the topics Ueing 
those used by! the Woman's Kission- 
ary Union dnd other organizations, 

to month in the Foreign Mission Jour- 

nak the Home Field and The! Baptist 
stéte papers, When therg isian odd 
meeting, as hap ehs once Bvetly three : : 

months, the suBjdcts of ‘temperance, § 

go0d citizenship§ the call to the minis 

try and the Tee 

cated worker | are Bm phasizéd. 
Through a couse of yéars it, has bf 
~béien found thatithis ‘general serigs ‘of i 
topics has prev n| in every way ‘help- | 
ful. The toplcg lare tragted in the | : 

B. Y. P.. U. Qu rterly. The informa- | 

tion given makes) the topic plain, #0 | 

that those usin it shouli be able to] 

develop the tho ght of th theme for; 
themselves. A program ‘is given in 

defail by whiehjthe groups can garry; 

on ‘the difféereht meetiigs of the 
month: From t @ very beginning we 

have laid unis al’ stres§ upon the 

weekly meeting it has been felt: that 
it| was: the cert of eve rythiig. SVith- 

olit it none ofthe jother infergsts could 
survive. When { was also made the 
cénter of the t aining work ang the 

two things went together it Becathe in 

tfuth the great t fe ature of’ fthe| work 

of any B. Y; P. ] is Bo: 

The S dy Coutse. io 

|The organiza on of ihe Baptist 

Young People’s Union and ithe cong 
ducting of a vig rous and erthusiastid 
weekly meeting yi always? brifig | ‘tos 

gether a numbgs of YONg people. 
epger for a Htt | more traibing than 

that which is yssible in the short 

hour of the wee ly mee ting. ; ‘ The edut 

cational idea ‘is promine nt in all reli 

gious work, ahd light to be.t The spe 

dial feature of fle B. Yi Pi U. work 
of the south beenithat it Bas 
planned its’ stufly course long the 
line of its mattof Training for chutch 
thembership.' educatioh commit: 

tee of six men as for gaviral years 

heen directifig this fe af ute -of "our 

work. They: hive planed for text 
Books which! s duld have | for ithe ir 
purpose the tra ing of Baptist yoling 

people for effici hey as ‘ghyrch [Wwark- 

¢rs. The first | these Books is tol | 

¢al. It bore thd title of ““Braining in 

{Church Membe hip” anil whs'a pute. 

which ‘a chagch Hi organized], the m 
tual relations t the members | 

  

F- i Ee C3 

3 ¢hiirch is set to do. 

: folbwed by other books along the 

% same line, including certain books on 
£5 migisions which tell of the work which 

a covers | 18 weeks: 

: will be!one course in the fall and an- 
other in ‘the spring. 

: evening. 

8 gepafate night. 
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HN ow fotiona service—Rev. 

% 
and the work which the 

This has been 

the, chire h, 

 Sotithern Baptists are them 
ing: The study course as p 

elves do- 

ned for 

It is hoped there 

Sometimes thes 

watk of the study course is done in 
cothection with the weekly meeting, 

taking | up half of. the time of each 

The ‘most successful way, 

hofev ar, has always been to meet on 

of hours every night for a week. The 
: resilt of this study course work has / 

beén to take the most interested and 

| bet trained workers and give them 
¢leaf and comprehensive under- 

bigndide of the (doctrines, the duties 

ang oliligations of intelligent Baptists, - 

lof trained and! edu- k : {Concluded Next Week.) 

  

PROGRAM OF THE BAPTIST STATE 

  

BE F utatay Night, July 28. 

1: 15. Song service—Conducted by 

MZ. 1..A. Reynolds, of the Home Mis- 
sign Hoard evangelistic force. 

‘Devotional seryice—Rev. W. M. Ol 

ive, Laverne, Ala. 
1 9:45 Address, “How We Learn”— 

Rv. Harvey Beauchamp, field secre- 

tary Baptist Sunday School Board, . 

Dilla, Tex. 

8:30. = Address, 
C5! Ross Baker, D. D., Opelika, Ala. 

#1 Wednesday, July 29. 
] 5: 45 a. m. Prayer and praise ser- 

viee- Rev. ‘P. €. Barkley, Birming- 

him, Ala. : 

x da. m. Breakfast, 

8:4 a. m. Song service—Mr. I. A. 

Hey ndlds, leader. 
Devbtional service-—Rev. 

Dickinson, Jr., Eufaula; Ala. 

EB: 453 a. m: Triple confere nees—Cra- 

die Rbll, Teen Age, Superintendents. 
H -26 a. m. Triple conferences—Be- 

hits. Juaior, Home Department. 
59:53 a. m. Song service—Mr. L A, 
Kéynalds, leader, 

- Alfred 

520:05 a. m. Address, “The Adoles-- 

‘cbt Pupil’ ~—Rev. Harvey Beauchamp. 

a0: 50 a. m. Triple conferences— 

inary, Senior and Adult, Pastors. 

a1: 25 a. m. Address, “The Need for 
" Pérsonal Work—Found in the Fact of 

$in"-iRev. I 

éaloosa, Ala. 

. 0. Dawson, D. D., Tus. 

Dinner. 

“The State Program” 

diitlined by Mr. H. L. Strickland. 

"5:15 p. m. Address, “The Mastery 

af: thé Central Truth”—A Devotional | 

Hbur? —Rev. 

    
   

  

%: 15 p. m. Supper. 
45 p. m. Song Jervice—Lad by 

. I: A. Reynolds. ” 
Ww. D. 

In some cases the- 

; wok 18 done by meeting for a couple 

and which wer treated front tenth 

\“Equipment”—Rev. 

2 Las -had a busy year. 

Jesse A. Cook, Decatur, 

  

8:15 p. m. 

. J. E. Green, Birmingham, "Kla. 
8: 30 p. m. Address, “The Workers’ 

Encouragement—Faund in the Gréater 

Fact of God's Grace"-—Rev. L. O. Daw- 

son, D. D. 

Thursday, July 30. 
6:45 a. m. Prayer and praise ser 

vice—Rev. A. B. Metcalf, Carrollton, 

Ala. 

7 a. m. Breakfast. oi 2 

8:30 a. m. Song service—Led by | 
Mr. I. A. Reynolds. .- 

8:45 a. m. Triple conferences— 

Teen Age, Superintendents, Pastors. 

9:20 a. m. Triple conferences—Be- . 
ginners, Junior, Home Department. 

9:56 a. m. Song service—Mr. I. A. 

Reynolds. 

10:05 a. m. - Addvess—Rev. Harvey 

Beauchamp. 

10:50 a. m. Criple conferences — 

, Primary, Senior and ‘Adult, Workers’ : 

Council. 

11:26 a. m. Address, “the: Motive 
Power"—Rev. L. O. Dawson, D. D. 

12:45 p. m. Dinner, ; 
3:45 p. m. Triple conferences—Be- - 

ginners, Primary, Junior. 

4:30 p. m. Business session. 
6:15 p. m. Supper. 
"7:46 p. m. Song service—Mr, I. A. 

Reynolds, 

Devotional—Rev. 

Montevallo. 

8:15 p. m. Address, “The Worker a 
Action”—Rev. L. O. Dawson, D. D. ~ 

Adjournment. 4 

BM. Stewart, 

  

The Philadelphia Quarts Comphng 

have small works located in Indiana, 

New York and Pennsylvania, and 

some time ago the men at each of the 
works were offered a 10 per cent in- 

crease in wages if they did not use 

intoxfcating liquors, or would discon- 

‘tinué their use and frequenting of 
places were such are sold. All of the 

men accepted the proposition but two, 

and after some six weeks’ trial they 

are apparently very well satisfied and 

so is the company. Some of the men 

have opened savings accounts and are 

depositing their 10 per cent, 
  

Rev. B. S. Railey, of Cuthbert, Ga., 
The pastor's 

record of work done is: Sermons 

preached, 170; other religious services, 
110; marriage ceremonies performed, 
9: funerals attended, 19; services en- 

gaged in by the pastor during the 

year, 377. 

creased 81. The larger per cent of 

the teachers in the Sunday school 
now hold diplomas from our Sunday 

School Board. 

  

A teacher can learn, if he will, ‘to 

present a thing in a way to hold the 

listener witheut his conscious effort, 

ind without needlessly arousingl his 
prejudice or dislike, and yet without 

- either avoiding or compromising the 

truth. ol 
thet 

Miss Mary B. Harris, a daughter of 

President John Howard Harrid, of 

Bucknell University, Lewisburgad®a., 
and a graduate 'of the University of 
Chicago, has beeh made superintend: 

ent of women prisoners of Blackwell's 
Island penitentiary, New York. 

  

  

Life without hope is like a house. 

" without a roof. 

“Church Building” — 

The membership has in- 
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Rev. Frank Norrig ok Fort Worth, will begin a re- 

vival meeting at Aspermont, Texas, Monday, Juiy 
13. Rev. W. J. Wade is the pastor. 

Eel 1 

    

Dr. Allen Fort, pastar of the First Baptist church, 
Nashville, Tenn., récestly was wonderfully blessed 
in a meeting*at Tocox Ba. There were over 50 ad 
"ditions to the church. : : : 

President. W. H. Fads ce, of Brown University, re- 

‘ceived the degree pf Pector of Laws at the com- 
mencement_exercisés BES Denison University, Gran- 

| ville, Ohio. - + LV IEE : 

The revival meeting: # the #irst Baptist church, 
~ Meridian, in which Pagiér Shipman was assisted by 
Dr. W. W, Hamilton, with Mr..and Mrs, J. F. Snaneid 
doing the singing. Seventy additions to the church 
were reported, 50 by bagRism, 

Rev. Catt Smith wilksupply in Alabama this sum- 
mer. He will hold two Gr three protracted meelings 
and enjoy the renewal »f associations of other years. 
—Baptist Standard. © = ; : 

(We are glad to have him back with us, and hope 
he will maké Alabama his home.) 

“Mrs. J. 8. Carroll, of ¥roy, Ala. has given $5.000 
to Howard college at Bkmingham. More and more 
people who have mone¥ and hold it as a sacred trust 
are coming to realize ghat our struggling institu 
tions of learning myst*& saved for the glory of God. 

: ~—Baptist/ Advance, . - 

  

  

+ The First church | of ‘Oklahoma City has had over 
| 300 accessions during the past 18 months. Recentiy 
the church presented Pastor H. H. Hulten with a 
handsame Buick tourisg car, the presentation poem: 
losing with this couplet: “We hope you'll wear the 
fhole thing out on Ok#fioma ground!” g ( kay ) 

Rev. W, E. Entzminger, editorial secretary of pur 
Brazilian Baptist. pubkshing house, Rio de Janeiro, 
arrived In Greenville, 8: C., during the time of the 
Bouthern Baptist convéntion. Mrs. Entziminger, who 
, underwent a very serlaug surgical operation while in 
Germany, will arrive insGreenville with her daughte., 
Ruth, about the first of Huly.—Baptist Courier. 

Assistant Professor Rgiin T. Chamberlin, of the 
_. Department of Geology:is the Unjversity of Chicago, 
- will be absent during th& summer quafter on a visit 

- ‘to Australia in conneetin with the British Associa- 
tion for the advance £ of science.. The members 

(of the association will be the guest of the commen- 
{wealth and will hold t &r sessions in the principal 
cities of the country. =: 

F Dr. W. M. Vines has just closed 4 very helpful 
meeting at the First Baptist church of Albemarie. 
Although the meeting wgs short there were several 
conversions and a number joined the éhurch. Broth- 
er Miller paid high tribdte to Dr. Vines as a great 
preacher and profound: thinker and a man who 
preached the truth witEojit fear of favor. Baptist Re 
t corder. PE 

Samuel Chiles Mitchell who was formerly pres, 
‘dent of the University ‘of South Carolina, and a 
present is president of the. Merical college of Vir- 
ginia, at Richmond, bag been recommended by a spe- 
cial committee, after can idering more than 60 appl- 

| cants, to the board : ofl stees of Delaware college 
for the presidency of the latter institution, to suc 
ceed Dr. George A.:Harger. who has been president 

"of the college for 18 yeass, anid who leaves the office 
at his own request, to ddvote ‘his time to class room 
work. The salary will: Be $5,000 a year. 

ahd i 5s 

-. Here is a list of the jargest; district associations in 
the United States: Philgdelphia, with 41.101 church 
members; Soutliern ig New York, 25.042; Chicago, 
23,446; Long Island of New York, 23.360; Dover of 
Virginia, 17,442; Allagtd of Georgia, 15.198: 
Run of Kentucky, 14,508: Blue River of Missbur, 
12,481; West Chowan & North Carolina, 12,148. The 
“Baptist Standard” says that thére are negro fsso- 

-  clations that have: emeh 20,000, 24,000 and 25.000 
church members. — Western Recorder, 

We respectfully infos the ‘Word and Way that. in 
Virginia, at any rate, “the churches do control the 
naming of their representatives in the Southern RBap- 
tist Convention. As & ‘matter of convenience the 
General Association. (cemposed of representatives of 
the churches) request jhe State Mission Board to 
make the apointment, tt any. chiireh in the General 
Association entitled: to representation in the conven. 
tion may at any moment exercise its right to make 
the appointnient inde ently of the-State Mission 
Board. Does the Word: and Way believe that our 
conventions and assoélations, without any sort of 
notice to the churches; have the right to promulgate 
formal doctrinal statements and to claim that these 
statements represent the viéws and beliefs of the 

. (people? If they may. ,ihen we cannot tell at what 
‘moment our associations and: conventions, organized 
‘for the most part upénm a finaneial basis, and fre 
‘quently unrepresentat®€, may make our creeds for 
us and commit us to ¥armal and semi-authoritative 
statements with the m&king of which the great mass 
of us had nothing whatever to do.—Religious Herald, 

i : i i i : £0 i 
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The: Baraca class dt the Fifth Avende Baptist 

church, McKeesport, Pa., recently placed a fine elec- 

tric sign in front of the church. | go 
- 3 

  

Dr. J. A. Chambliss” will be professor of the Bible 
in Carson and Newman college, Tennessée, for next 
session, This is an admirable arrangement. 

  

The Florida Baptist encampmgnt will be held at 
Columbia College, Lake City, July 12 17; Wish we 
could be present and hear Dr. Montague say, “Hello, 

Frank.’ | u 
  

~ Mr.5W. N. Hartshaw, the retiring president of the 
International Sunday school association i: a perma- 
nent Baptist layman. His successor, Dr. H. M. Ham- 
mill, -of Nashville, is a Methodist. i 

  

Mrs. D. G. Whittinghill, wife gf Missionary Whit. 
tinghill, of Rome, Italy was operated on for appen- 
dicitis! in Richmond: June 9th. [She has! been seri- 
ously lll for several weeks, and it is earn#stly hoped 
that she will soon be completely restored to ‘health. 

At their recent convention the Pennsylvania Bap- 
tists adopted the Baptist Commonwealth as their 
state organ. A joint stock company wag organized 
with sufficient capital to put it on a permanent basis. 
Rev. Henry W. Stringer has been secured as editor. 
He has our best wishes. ! Cf 

: i £3 

Rev. Dr. Augustus H. Strong, |president Emeritus 
of Rothester Theological seminary, says, “A text 
that his been of great service tp me is: ‘Call unto 
me, and 1 will answer thee, and will show the great 
things, which thou knowest nof’ (Jeremiah 33:3). 
There Is a promise of knowledge and strength be- 
yond all our natural powers, an{l bestowed by God 
himself in response to the prayers of his peopie.” 

  

  

i F 4 

The many friends of Dr. W, W, Landrém will re. 
Joice in the almost miraculous efeape froin death of 
his son and.daughter and son's wife, wha were pas- 
sengers with a small party of friends on fhe private 
yacht “Sunshine,” which was rup down gnd uemol- 
ished at 3:16 a. m. Saturday mrning i the Ohio 
river opposite Rising Sun, Ind., by the stdamer “In- 
diana.” Happily all were rescued! from thé water or 
wrecked vessel before it sank.—Baptist Recorder. .. H ube 

September 3, 1912, 1 wrote “2,000 Members in the 
Eighth Pingtu Churches,” and noW, after | esterday’s 
baptisms, I can write that we |have 4,614 church 
membdrs. One cannot but praise the Lord for what 
the gobkpel and Christian love i$ doing for Pingtu. 
The. first church in 1889 was prganized with six 
members; in eight more years, 1897, we odly had 100 
members; in eight more years, 1905, we had our first 
500 members; in four more—20| years if all, 1909, 
Wwe got our first 1,000 members; in three more years, 
1912, another 1,000, making 2,000 mem ers; in 12 
months, 1913, another 1,000—we hen had 3,000 meb- 
bers; .in ten months, May, 1914, another: 1,000. So 
we now have 4,014 members. wi, H. Sears. 

    

At-the First Baptist church, Homestead, Pa., Dr. A. 
F. Williamson, the pastor, is haWing a tiiste of the 
Joys and perplexities of foreign missior work in 
America. He writés: For a long time there was a 
conviction in the minds of several of our people that 
someiliing ought to be dene for{ the 8,080 ¢r mora 
Russians in and around Homestepd. But it was not 
tilt early in March last that our|plans méterialized. 
Rev. Michael Levine, who is the untiring ‘missionary 
to the ‘Russians in and about Pittsburg, is the leader Long “in this work. But for his wise [counsel and conse : 
crated devotion to the work we gould not have suc- 
ceeded. Already some ten or twglve have been bap- lized dnd about as many more have been approved 
for baptism. Others have broken with the so-called 
‘Mother Church’ and we are hoping to see them come . out squarely for Christ. 

  

The Baptist "Times and Freemgin. (London), notic- ing the growth of our American Baptist membership, tells its readers “there are several Baptist: communi- ties in the States which differ f English Baptists on minor points, and which are thgrefore not included 
in the figures given. Chief amon these are the Dis. 
ciples lof Christ, with a total m mbership of 1,519, 269. Adding these to the figures already given, the members of the Baptist community in the States is “lose pn seven and a half millions, a total of con- siderably larger than any. other| Protestant body.” * We wish that all who reject infant baptism could be counted as genuine Baptists; but we would rather have dredit for five million of the [genuine tripe than for seven millions of a speckled varigty. We do not want to reckon as Baptists any ‘who have to use a qualifying word to tell where thy belong. We are not half so anxious to count numbers as we are to sustain a reputation for consiste cy and & New Tes tament character, We want better, as well as more “Baptists."—Journal and Mesenger. : ; lr 
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Rev. J. F. Watson, corresponding secretary of the 
Southern California Baptist convention is spendiig 
the summer abroad, | 

  

Dr. S. Y. Jameson has received three gifts of $5.- 
000 each toward the debt-paying fund of Ouachija 
college, ' 

  

The late Lormer said: “Remember that when yoy 
are in the right you can afford to keep your temper 
and! when you're in the wrong you can't afford {. 
lose; it.” | 

  

Mr. Joseph KE. Brown, son of Editor 8. M, Brown oi 
The] Word and Way, recently returned from the law 
schaol of Columbia University, New York, where hi 
was: graduated: with high honors. Mr. Brown took 
high honors in the Kansas City High School, in Wil- 
liam; Jewell college and in the Missouri University 

  

Dr. Curtis Lee Law in a felicitous paragraph on 
Dr. Curtis Klein Jones says: It is said of this mux 
that! all Virginia loves him because of the “Carte” 
in his name, that all Kentuckians love him because 
of the “Helm” in his name, and that everybody loves 
him because of the “Jones” in° hig name! | 

The Watchman Exchange says: Dr. | Cornelius 
Woelfkin made a sudden change in his vacation pians at the cordial invitation of Mr. William p 
Hale, of Rochester, New York, and sailed for En 
rope on Saturday in company with Mr. Hale and his 
son for a month of tramping and mountain climb. 
ing In Switzerland | 

While Dr. MacArthur was on his way to Burma he became acquainted with three English university 
men who were going out to positions in the civil ser- 
vice; of Burma. These young men were ‘busily en- 

  

‘gaged in studying the Burmese language, and upon closér observation Dr. MacArthur found that the But- ‘mesg dictionary that they were using was prepared 
by Adoniram Judson!—Watchman-Examiner 

  

The following resolution was adopted unanimously 
at the Northern Baptist Convention: “We congraty late the Baptists upon the co-operation and assist 
ance: received from grggressive Baptist newspapers 
in edrrying on our educational, missionary and evan 
gelistic work at home and abroad, and we urge thal 
pastors and members of all our churches give to tle 
men: who own and conduct these papers the fullest sympaathy and suport, and thus multiply the efi 
clengy of all our| work.” 1 

  

Dr, B. F. Riley, of Birmingham, is to address tho 
Sagamore conference, of which George W. Coleman 
is the president, on the assigned subject, “What We 
Can | Do for the Negro.” Dr. Riley has for years 
heed Protoundly Interested in all matters relating {o 
the Southern negroes. For the past six years he has 
devoted his emtire time, at his own expense, to the 
study of the situation in the South, and has laboré¢q 
among the colored people and among the whites 
with! a view of attaining conciliation and co-operi- tion.—Watchman/ Ex. : 

  

The membership of the Northern Baptist Conven- 
tion now ‘totals 1,587,868, an increase of 6%,999 mem- 
bers in one year, There were 72,422 baptisms dur- 
ing the year, an increase of 5,710. The churches 
total 10,414 American, 656 new American and 1,165 AfrojAmerican. There are 186,687 Sunday schools, 
With, 1,109,102 members enrolled; 9,512 church build- 
ings have a value of $89,189,045, an increase for the 
year: of about $4,000,000. Budgets for ghurch ex 
penses during the year equaled $12,841,818.32, an il crease of more than $1,000,000, and for beneficiaries 
$2,646,818.59, an increase of $108,000, 

i 

  

lie Northern Baptists unge the adoption of the 
following amendment to the constitution of the United States: “No law shall be passed respecting 
an establishment of religion or prohibiting the free 
exerpise thereof, nor shall the national government, or ally state, county, city, town, village or jpther civil divigion use its property or credit or any moneys 
raiséd by taxation or otherwise, or authorize them to 
be used for the purpose of founding, maintaining or 
aiding by appropriation, payment for segvices, ex 
penses, or in any other manner, any shuren religious 
denomination or religious society, or any institution, school, society or undertaking which is wholly or in part under sectarian or ecclesiastical control.” 

  

The regigtration at the University of Chicago for the summer quarter already exceeds that for the 
corekponding period a year ago, when more than 3,000 students were enrolled. All parts of the coun: 
try dre: represented in the attendance at the univer: sity, the southern states as usnal having large dele! 
gations. One special train of 200 teachers game from Texds alone, Galveston, Fort Worth and Dllas being among the citleg represented. Among the: members Of the summer faculty of the univpcsity are w+ than 50 from other institutions, including Harvand, Yale and Leland Stanford, and the universities pl Texas, Manitoba and Saskatchewan. e pecond te of the summer guarter begins July 33 and the ga o closes with the autumn convocation on Am 
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| SCRIPTURE N MESSAGE. » 

Suh i EN i i 4 
cadquarterss 

  

       
    Year, 
  

Then the bres of the blind snl be opened, and 

the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. Then khall 
the Jame man leap as a heart, and’ the tongue of the 

dumb shall. sing. —Isa. 35; 5-6. 
a | 

i i pr 

THOUBHT Fo THE WEEK. 
seefreee 

Ye sefvants of God, your Master proc chin 

i And publish abroad His wonderful name; 
Fe The name all- victorious of Jesus extol; | 

| His kingdom is glotioys, andiyules over all. 

  

Then | let us adore, and give Him His right, 
All glory and power and wisdom and might, 
All honor and blessing, with ‘angels above. 

And thanks never ceasing, for infinite: love 

i Charles Wesley, 1745. 
  

  

| THE BLUERIDGE CONFERENCE. | 
pre 

' Now do you not wish that vod could have been 

there, dear! Alabama Y. Wi As: and leaders?] You 

gannot know how many times your leader wished 

Y oi   
“boats, Em ress of: Asia, which takes a very north- 

erly route and is sothetinips very 

not say ar 

‘in ang: bro 

time for fir “Little 

little banditook caikage from the ret that ‘all great 

Mrs. Ham} ton for! dedicating this Beatiful story of 
“Little Algbama’ to us. 

The} lit§e Sunbiems bind 440 to row that 

       

        

  

      
   

       

important place on your desk. 

The revised Manuals for the Y. W. A's, R. A's and   
if you wish a copy. 

    

      SUNBEAM LITERATURE AND HELPS | 
  

§ the otk. fob shf 190 one of the mew Which Thoroughly Understood and Rightly Used 
Will Make Sunbeam Work- Easy and Efficient.    

w~ ough, but she did 

thing abgut béing| dizay = just came right 

ght us a lot of clieer, 8tie came just in 

Kaubg- Soo" My M: u. and our 

  

THE MANUAL, “HOW TO SHINE,” should be 

carefully studied (the constitution, duties of officers 

and members, standard of excellence, etc.) Notice 
also suggestions as to special helps, essentials, va- 

    

          

  

things fmu have fy pmall bey finning: riety in meetings, methods, etc. The outline les 

i {wikis H. KELLY. sons (page 14) can be used to supplement those in 
: GE our Mission Fields, or for an extra meeting. See °          

  

   
   

     

V. As be Alabama drd grateful to our LEAFLETS for each lesson, page 22. See list of 
books in the back, also “Report of Organization,” 

Haye yous read it? If not 
: mission Toois and Folir teader will be 

       
diately after organization. 

“MISSIONARY HELPS FOR SUNBEAMS"” 

listed a number of splendid things ordered from the 
        
    
      

    

   

they too, are to have a mew gto Hight spon. Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va.—Curio boxes, 
Id have the ptivile hl of attdnding this > ¥ 

that you fue Seve dl y 3 \ E How we love to fthink: of | {the ibdnutituf work our  Chinesq dolls, illustrated missionary programs, ple 

young: Pedple. ar foing. ; Yiu wi ibe ‘glad to know ture cards, wall mottoes, etc. 
I know 

to ask about it all, and I wish we ‘might have a “Blue- 

ridge party” and let the Alabamg delegat tell you 

of the wonderful things they saw and Heard while 

there, 

The Alabamians in | attendatitie werg: Misses 

Kathleen Mallory, of Baltimore, Md.; Irene Embry, 

Ashville, Ala.; Mae Peaks, Montgomery; (Clyde Met: 

calfe, Montgomery; Berice Jackson, Evergreen; 

Ulma Crumpton, Selma; Corrie and E. C. Nowlin, 

Gadsden; Mrs. D. I. Purser and. Rev. Frank | |Moody 

Purser, Richmond, Va. | | 
“Where: is Blueridge?’ Aboljt 16 niles from 

Asheville, N. C., simply surrouided by | mountains 

Oh, if you could have anly gathered with us on the 
large veranda for the Vesper sefyices as the sunset 

glow came over the mountains! ‘We realized more 

fully that our God was the wonderful Creator. In 

those quiet evening seryices wert) were drawn closer 

to: nature's God. The] Vesper service, led by the 
\volunteers—those ‘who | | were going out across the 

‘waters as His messengpr—almo made us want to 

£0, too. 

  

fust how many huestions you would like ¥ 

every: ifeafure of Weir work thi 
As you g people we have a 

Poubteng you have read many | igies | about the W. 

eho] new to: fell you about; thls ow. So many 
girls hav 

coming 

the Hmi 
sc hool mist be enlarged; You Know it will never do 

to let t 
work ‘be Bturned: away. It swilk take $75, 000 to- en: 

of this a@ount. |: E 

young pd 

spondible 4 

“Why did we go and | | what aid| we do?” We went yea 

because we realized the Beed of, better training for y 

service. 

This conference is ond of dhe conferences cot- 

ducted by the Missiogiary Education Movement, 

which is held annually] for the purpose of bringing 

together young men and young women of all flenomi- 

Titus to study methods bf work. 

Ve had the opportunity. of taking one of the many 

courses in mission study—Winnidg Young People for 

| Service, Mission in the Sunday School and Story 

Telling. The quiet hur serv feds, led by Dr. Wil- 

liams, were helpful, as were thei platform meetings, 

| with splendid addresses by a [{pturned jnidsionaty 

{ or other able speakers. 

The conference was truly an uplift to! those who 

attended. The outdoor life was all that one could 

| ask, In the afternoons parties af’ young people could 

be seen starting out far 4 “mountain hike’ tp “High 

| Top” or “Brown's Pasture,” Where the mountains 

were beautiful with daibies, piountain Jaurel and 

i rhodendron. Perhaps lothers were on their way to 

| the swimming pool or| | tehnis court. 

This whs a Happy and helpfhl experiénce to be 

  

\- thrown with so many| young and older people who 

' had gone to the “mouttain top” for a clearer vision 

| of God's plan for His workmari. 

Will you not Join the panty dgother year? 

| | CLYDE METCALFE. 
} 

i i 

  

+ ———— 

WHAT THEY ve To SAY ABOUT “LITTLE 

ALABAMA" A AGROSS THE WATERS. 

  

a 

i 2 Rue Totharine, China. April 27, 1914, 

My Dear Mrs. Hamiltén:| 
“Little Alabama” walk 

walked from the United 

Pink she would = 
’ 4 {i 

  
   
   

      

  

Kod ta the “North Gate” — 

iStatds ipostoftice. 1 should 

then 8 fefaick from far long 
   

    
  

  

terested 

‘tic; Ala.2 
School, 
scholarsHiip. 
have a 

ARE Y 

wi uy 

the 1st 

U. Rour, 

dresges, 

want in 

of the 
on the 

popsiblet : 

thee 

   

   

this mag be ong! bf the mast in 

havé had at Pelham. : i 

We wuld renfiid the Y. iw. 3 

       
        

  

       

     
    

      

     

      

      

   

    

     

    

   

  

   

      

            

     

  

    

          

           

i 8 ‘moré than met 
8 that the R. A's 

s:iof thé King" in 

year; 
reat task before us. 

As and, 8S. {B. 

ward for bringing in ‘new members (permanent). 

Let them see which one can * ‘catch the most fish” on 

his tring. : 

TREASURE TEMPLES—Children enjoy using 
these as banks for their mission money. I-furnish 

them FREE upon request, alse the FISH. 
CATECHISMS on the work of our State, Home 

and Foreign Mission Boards furnish information that 

both leaders and children should know, 

THE CATALOGUE of Baltimore publications is 

most valuable, See leaflets on each foretgn coun- 

try, also special ones for Sunbeams# on page 19; biog: 
raphy page, 13, and especially exercises, dialogues, 

songs, etc, on pages 13 to 16. In this list are splen- 
did things, very. inexpensive, for missionary enter. 
.ainments, anniversary meetings, public and. regular 

meetings, etc. Some of the best things are marked, 
All are ordered. from Baltimore. (We have no 
PRICED literature at this office.) The young peo- 
ple’s societies can do much good in creating mission 

ary interest, giving information, ete, by. means of 
these special programs, and at.least one -or. two . 

should be given each year, inviting the whole church. 

THE YEAR BOOK is very important, and should * 

be =arefully read. Study the “Sunbeam Depart 

ment,” notice the monthly “Record” for keeping the 

Standard of Excellence, also the Questionaire, 

SPECIAL THANK OFFERINGS FOR FOREIGN, 

HOME AND STATE MISSIONS.—The programs and 

ore loyal ° ‘Ambashd 

ining Hehool at Louisville, Ky: We have 

; wanted $0 enter the chal, ‘and they kept 

til the: #Housd Beaut ful? was crowded «to 

It whi decided ini Nashville that the 

hose wha are longing for: training for His 

cE sc hool, ind Alabma fh promised $5,000 

Our oe sidet a the Svomaks Mission 

in Alabama ‘hag subh | fconfidence in the 

bple thitt ‘she shiggbsted Pat wé become re 

f for a part of $5,400. | [Y@u may get fright- 
{hese fighres, but: | idk we should feel 

fo have our W. NM. ( sk us to give $600 a 
three yells to the tn] fund. Don't 

§ so? 1am sute that We are going to plan 
@y to sefld in fouf appoftionment for this 

q slogan fphan be, “Not fatluse. | but low aim 
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fw. AS {and Girls! Andiaries will be in- 

o know that Misa Hester Avant, of Eclec 

will be dur representative at the Training 

@his year, having been awarded the'Y. W. A. 
: Is if not; begutifal: iito know that we 
: resentative therd ki A eat? | ; 

= 

due time. The Sunbeams observe these in only ONE 

extra meeting. 

REPORTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS. Each ' band 
should write a letter to the associational superin- 

tendent once each quarter. 

4 should be sent to Miss Laura Lee Patrick. 

” 
i.     

     

    
    

    

  

  

SU GOING ro THE | BE rupien 
Ea © AUGUST 

yu not phan to aha the engappuient from 

o the 10th of August 1 Besfdes the W. M. 

each marning there wi 1 be | helpful ad- 

mission: study’ cls ssef and just what you 

our Sunday séh work; Let us pray that 

epirine meetings we 

the programs for each months. It is mecessary for 

vear. ‘It would also be well for the president to take 

it. Order from Mrs. W. R. Nimmo, 15 West Frank- 
lin street, Baltimore, Md. 

THE FOREIGN MISSION JOURNAL (25 cents in 

clubs of 10), KIND WORDS (50 cepts a year, or 

dered from the Sunday School Board, Nashville, 
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of 10), furnish splendid missionary literature for 

meetings. 

Samples of all the above literature are sent to new 

Sunbeam. Hands .and others requesting it. This 
should be careffly kept and. given to Succeeding 

leaders when changes are made. 

For further information as to the young people's 

work write to ‘Miss Clyde Metcalfe, 27 South Court 

street, Montgomery, Ala. 

's ahd éoilege girls 

3 portagt bia laces vies hike been given "them 

  

  Bficer in the state. : 
| roished each so- 

4 sacl ! Please take 

d the ewplsbs of work fo the 

‘A man may be the best man In the neighborhood 
if his neighbors say he is, but not if he says so him. 
self. > : 

Do not lay them aside, but let them have an 

S.'B. B.'s are at your headquarters. Please write us’ 

which should be filled out and returned to me Imme- 

FISH are given out, not as souvenirs, but as a re- - 

envelopes for these are sent out from this office in 

All gifts to missions 

OUR MISSION FIELDS .or “Royal Service” has 

the leader to take this, but it costs only 25 cents a ° 

Tenn.) and THE HOME FIELD (25 cents in clubs 

hd] 

  
     
       

       

   

      
     

       

    

          

         

    
   
    
    

  

   

       
    

  

   

  

        



  

   

       
    

  

     
     

  

      

  

Ban Were present i ‘numbers in order named. 

,and Canada, taking : 

| and by L. P- Lea 

 plirposelessness, inegloct, 

    

     

GLIMPSES oF 
3 EB wn ] 

B.Y.P. U. CONVENTION. 

  

= 

did 
8 1 (BJ. Looks Journal and Messenger.) . 

I Phe convention h convened July 2 at Conven- 

tiof Hall, Kansas cy, Mo., wil go down into his- 
EW 

of Baptist yong people activities as a memo 

able occasion; this Being the first joint convention 

SB. Y. P. U. Sout and of BH. Y. P. U. A. Kansas 

Qity’s Conventidn 3a, which needs no introduc 
thon, was beautifully} decorated with our own and 

Canadian flags, A atprus of 250 Kansas City young 

      

    

  

people added mich. - §p the enjoyment of the song 

services. One can eadily imagine the enthusiasm 

present in such a ¥arge gathering of young people. 

Of the visiting delcgations, Alabama, with 18 mem- 

bérs, came near 8 pturing the mileage banner, 
which went to the 1 inois delegation of 130 mem- 

bers. Aside from Missour{ and Kapsas delegations, 

Iilinois, Iowa, Alabgrya, Nebraska, Ohio and Michi- 

In 

the awarding of pénaants to unions that atfained 
100 per cent standadd of efficiency Willson Avenue, 

Cleveland, took firsk Place; Antioch, Cleveland, was 
among the 12 unions which reached this high mark. 

Mr. H. W. Reedf outgoing’ secretary, who has 

- served through 19 ofsecutive conyestions, was pre- 

sented with a lovi 1g gup. 
Mr. Frank L. An son was re-elected president. 

Keynotes of : the Evention,’ as struck by various 

speakers, are tajtb guiness, intelligent and trained 
service, efliciency and high standards. 

Young People in Theig Individual and Religious Life. 
In the address of welcome Dr. J. C. Armstrohg, of 

Kansas City, emphasized the need of faithful service. 

In his response Ret George P. Be¢rs, of Maryland, 

  

. ‘a border state, spoke ‘of the significance of this eon- 

ventions. He expredsid the wish and the belief that 

out of .this conventicn: may come some plan bringing 

about unity of operagigns of the south and the north 
best of each nd building a 

stronger structure. > - 
© President W.| W, ; Hamilton, of ihe B. Y. P. U. 

"South, urged genuingmess and intelligent application, 

training not merely* éntertainment,’ foundation lay- 
ing, not flag amid Fs not mere show, build- 

ing of real charac Find out what God is doing 

and do it with Him, 

' The subject of thi Srevibte ‘address by Dr. H. L, 

Winburn, of Kentucks, was “The Call of Christ as 

Interpreted by This Convention.” Christ calls to 100 
per cent faithfulnesy, whidh. h is conbecration of the 
whole man, to the whale task, the whole time . 

The work of the. B-Y.P U, South was ably pre- 

| sented- by Dr. 1. J. FgnNess, of the Sunday School 

Board, 8. B. C., In “an address dn’ “Educational 
Courses and Liteéraigre of the Southern B. YY. Pill, 

: of Mississippi, who spoke of 
“Baptist Young People and Their Union.” 

They work by the: group system, membership in a 

‘union limited to Abdu 50, as many «as six unions in 
gome churches, Every member is placed on some 

one of the four or five groups into which the union is 
divided. The meetings each month:are: One devo- 

tional, one missionarg, one of Bible study and one 

. on Baptist’ doctrines {When there f§ a fifth Sunday 
{subjects such ag cit nship, temperance or Chris- 

tudied. ' The ' program is in 

up, edch member of which 

n the service. They place the 

fdual member, aiming by in: 

tian “education are 

charge of some i} 

having a definite pa 3 

emphasis on te ind 

‘-struction and practice. to train for church activity, 

' Their twd mottoes. are: “We Study That We May 

Serve” and “All Baptist Young People Utilized.” A 

delegation of 18 members from Birmingham, Ala. 

demonstrated a model: meeting under their system, 
The educational woPk of: the B. ¥. P. U. was pre 

sented by Dr. George ¥. Webb, of the American Bap- 
' tist Publication Soctety, ‘who laid special emphasis 
| upon daily Bible: stanly, the sacred literature and 
conquest missionary, courses. : 

Dr. W. W. Hamilton called attention to five tempta- 

tions wirich led to defeat of young people, namely: 
worldly pleasures, daubt 

and inactivity. ‘Aim 30 maintain 4 high and lofty 
purpose. git: la : 

Dr. J. C. Massee, of Ohio, respondéd on topic, *Vic- 

tory in Christ.” Vietoty is won by our having a clear 
and definite heavenly ¥ision, ever pressing on toward 
the 2 heavenly Men. ; Get the habit of victory. 

# . : 
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ALABAMA SAPTIST 
Young People in Their Society, Church and Dome 

oT sede July 3. 

"The ‘relation of the young people fo their union 

was defined by L. P. Leavell as the trajning of youn, 
ingxperienced Christians for Shure agtivity. 

Rev. George A. Briggs, of New York, speaking 
on: “Young People in Their Church, | ‘called atten- 

tion to the unlimited environment and wide field of 
activities of the church which affords the most prof- 
itable outlet for energy bine & fm of young 

   
   
   

    

      

      

   
    

    

       

people. Young people with initiative are needed. 
An open parliament on B P.U standards and 

workers’ conferences was held, topiés ‘for various 

groups being work of principal compuittees, mem- 
bership, devotional, social, ed cational; unions, evan- 

gelistic, social and executive. | 
These were very practical and help and Mhrgoly 

attended. ' A resolution was aflopted réquesting that 
more time on future convention progfams be given 
to such conferences. y 

Dr. O. C. S. Wallace, of Quebec, phesented “Our 
Baptist Heritage.” This, he said, consisted of three 
things: An ideal of hs, Ho ale. with emphasis on 

freedom of the individual in thought and expresson; 
a standard of plety which ynized Jesus Christ as 

our authority; ‘a method of polity which insists upon 
the separate function of church and state. 

  

      
   

   

  

       

    

     
      

  

   

   

   
    

  

    

  

   

    

   

    

    

   
   

    

   
    

   
   
    

     

    
    
    

   
     

  

    
   

     
    

   
   

   

  

     

   

    

   

   
   
   

    

    

   

  

   
   

    

   

   

  

    

   

    

    
   

  

   

   
   

  

Dr, F. E. Taylor, of Indiana, presented the theme, | 

“Present Baptist Responsibility.” Our Baptist her- 

itage demands that we reveal to the world a heroic 
type of Christianity, an intelligent Christianity, a 

new type of prayer life, a passion for: the souls of 
meh. We should resolve to [be Bible Christians, 

| 

prayer Christians, soul-winning Christians. 

Young People in the Community and Nation—Satur- 
day, July 4. ; 

This being our great national birthilay, the ser- 

vices were largely of a patriotic nature; What could - 
be more fitting on such a day|than the adoption by 

such a nation-wide band of young pepe of such 
resolutions as ‘these: 

' 1. Urging Sabbath observands by our: canatituency. 
2, Endorsement of Bible study credits in public 

schools and colleges. 

3. Endorsing efforts toward| universal ‘peace and 

commending President Wilson for stand in this mat- 
ter. 

4. Condemning the liquor aime, urging adoption 
of the Hobson bill for national prohibition and adop- 
tion of slogan, “A Saloonless Nation by 1920.” 
Home mission problems of |the north and south 

were presented by Rev, L. C. asses, ot New York, 

and Dr, A. C. Cree, of Geo 

In 14 states more than 50 phir cent ot the popula- 

tion of the state are foreign-barn, mostly from coun- 
tries where the open Bible is hot known. If we are 
to successfully meet this condition it is essential 

that we have our fighting clothes and our working 
clothes on. Dr. Cree presented a strong array of 
facts to further emphasize the peril ve face in our 
home mission problem. 

The evening was devoted to singing ot national 
anthems and listening to an address: by Mr. L. C. 
Boyle, of Kansas City, representing the Lovie. Alli- 
ance League. 

His subject was “The Menace and Problem of the 
City.” We will determine the destiny of ‘our nation 
as we solve the problem of the city and it 1s the 
oportunity of the church to take a leading place in 
this work. 

Young People and the World-wide inadom—sinday, 
July 5. | 

The “afiernoon topic was “Fareign Missions.” In- 
spiring addresses were given on “Student. Volunteer 
Movement,” by Wm. H. Stallings, of Nitnots; “North- 
ern Baptists In Foreign Land * by Dr: BE, W, Hunt, 
of Boston, and “Southern Baptists in Foreign Lands,” 
by Dr. C. C. Coleman, of Texas, Then: followed the 
climax of the convention, when a number of young 
people arose, signifying their purpose ta go wherever 

. the call might send them. At the clasing service, 
this evening, various state delegations will give their 
message in song, to be followed by a testimony meet, 
ing, led by Secrétary Chalmers, 
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Richard C. Cabot in his recent book, “What Men 
Live By,” says that real life, he has learned from a 
long medical experience, demands folir ‘invariable 
elements: Work, play, love, warship; “the interplay 
of these four is the end of lite and tts sole worthy 

  

  

      
          i WHY | ATTEND chunon, 

  

Dear Brother Editor: 

| 1 am indebted to Senator J. H. Bankhead for the 
‘following splendid article written by Hon. Clade 
Weaver, congressman from Oklahoma, and printed 
first in Leslie's Weekly, afterward read before con. 
gress, where it was highly euloquized’ and copied in 

the Record. - 
{ The article teems with brilliancy, pathos and de 

votion to the church of God. It deserves to be pub. 
lished in every paper, read and referred to in ¢vary 
church and Sunday school in the land. I heartily 
commend the eloquént article to every reader of the 
Alabama Baptist. | A. T. SIMS, 

Moulton, Ala., July 1, 1914 

  

Why | Attend Church. 

It Is sweet on a summer's morning, ‘when the air 

i$ aquiver with the love songs of the birds and fta. 

grant with the order of roses blown, to hear the 

music of the church-going bells, an invitation to the 

world-wearfed to enter God's temple and find peace, 
because the instinct of worship is in the hearts of 

man, and the church is the temple of thie living God. 
‘1 go to church use I find peace there, that 
peace wich DeQuincy described as a! resting from 
human labors, a Sabbath of repose, a respite granted 
ftom the secret burdens of the heart, as if I stood 

at a distance and alpof from the upror of life; as if 

the tumult and fever and strife were suspended; as 
if there brooded over me a dove-like ‘and halcyon 
calm. 

{1 go to church because I love the music that I hear 

there, the mighty roll of the great organ, mingled 
with the marvelous symphonies of that divine string 

e{l Instrument, the human voice, untwisting all the 
chains that tie the hidden soul of harmony. 

'1 go to church because I delight to hear the teach- 

ings of the preacher, whose soul is dedigated to God, 

whose field is as wide as God's universe, whose 

theme is the destiny of man, and whose words are 
the oracles of fate. Marvelous is the spell of the 

preacher to whom God has given genius and con- 
servation and the power of illustration. drawn from 
the old, sacred, immortal book, and from the ‘mir 

a¢les of nature, no less revealed in the crimsoit-tip- 
ped flower turned up by the plowshare of Robert 

Burns upon the soil bf age than in the long reaches 
of the stargirt skies, 

{1 go to church because “the way is dirk and I am 
far from home,” and because the church is the polar 
star to light my pathway in the rayless night. 

I 80 to church because the church ministers not . 

only to the spiritual but also to the material needs - 
of life, and because it is then that the charities that 
sqothe and heal and bless are scattered at the feet 
of man like flowers, 

h go to church because in that atmosphere vice and 

‘crime wither and die, 

1 go to church becduse I hear the teakhings of the 
philosophy of Jesus, the incomparable man; and if 
you say hig teaching is philosophy and not religion 
and that He was a ‘man not a God, then the phi 
losophy of that man has redeemed the! world from 

sdvagery and blessed mankind with Christian ciy 
lization, and, to my mind, it is a thing ‘worth while 
to hear, 

1 go to church because I find there consolation and 

hope; because I see there the dawn and not the sun- 
set; and it is better for man, if the hope is baseless 
and the vision but an elusive phantom, to cherish a 
dream so glorious and beautiful than to be weighted. 
down and crushed with the mountains of a world 
without God and without hope. 4 

+ 
  

October 11- 16 Brown University will have one of 
the greatest events in its history. It will then cele- 

brate the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of 
the beginning as Rhode Island College in the town 
of. Warren. Among | ‘the distinguished | yisitors ani 

¢ppakers will be ex-President Taft, E. Benjamin An: 
drews, Andrew Carnegie, John D. Rockefeller, Jr, 
more than a dozen presidents of colleges and many 
other persons eminent in education, literature, eon}: 
merce and diplomacy, 8 

} 
i | § { | 4 
  

Northern Baptists have a vision. For example, 
the budget of benevolences expected within the next 
12 months for the various agencies of the conyer 
tin will ssrepate $2,461,836. | 

{ | & 

i 

{ | 4 | 
{ |: | # i 4   
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SOME NOTES FROM BROTHER CRUMRATON.. 

| wp 
Pray for Texas 

Probably the most |bitter prohibition Aght ever | 

waged Is | now on in Foss Let fellow Christians 

pray that! God will give His people the vietory, It 
means much to the ngdom if our greatest state 
goes dry. Kingdom 1 es are. being drawn more 

closely there than in apy similar ‘contest. The liquor 

forces of the nation against the righteous! ; 

A systematic war i8 being waged agaist the 

Hindi Prominent liquor . farmers are being 

rushed over the state to Warp | ‘the country people 

against the “political | parson.” They declare that 
the “pages of history are wet with blood shdd at the 

hands of political preachers,” The only ‘political 
preachers’! of whom that might be said were the 

Catholics-+the “preachers,” God save thé mark, 

whom the liquor forces bverywhere have enlisted. 

on their side. The Catholics have openly espoused 
the cause lof the liquor traffic. Becretly they have 

| always alded these enemids of Gad and man, but in, 
Texas they are no longer under cover. A priest has 

gent out a letter in behalf of the liquor candidate for: 
governor, saying: “He is hot anly a personal friend 
of mine, but a true friend of our church, and for 

years one of its monthly; geberous contributors.” 

Here in Alabama in the late primary word was sent 

| out by those in authority that ao Catholic voter; 

: install themselves 

r
y
 

  

should support a prohibitionist tar any office, espe- 

cially for the legislature, and the word was obeyed : 
to the letter. 

Our Baptist and other Christian people need to 
realize “the fight is on” in America for supremacy. 
Driven from power in|otheér countries, they seek to 

in| free America. The | liquor 

power, combined with legalized: vice, will be aided by 
this ever increasing foreign element in the Catholic 
church. It remains to be seen ff the free-born Amer- 
ican Catholic can be voted by ‘the priests. Again I 

say: Let devout hearts petition the Ruler of the 
universe, our beneficent Ged, to fntervene and save 
Texas from the curse of ream. | 

speaking of Prayer 

Reminds me that in all this awful June drouith, in 
all ‘my travels, I have heard but! ‘one man speak of 

prayer for rain, and he was a man of the world, He 

said: “You Christians ought to ptay for rain; every- 
thing is burning up.” | 0 BEE 

Is God the same He was! lof ola? If His ear is not 

open to the cry of His chfldren’ now, what profit: is 
there in the claim that the God of Abraham and 

Isaac and Jacob is pur God? He heard their cry in 
every emefgency and sent deliverance. “To whom 
shall we go” if He who said “Whatsoever ye shall 

ask the Father in my’ name He will give it you” 
has gone back on His promise? ‘Surely ‘humiliation 

and confesgion for our sins, féllowed by prayer for 

rain, will be answered now gs in the olden time. 

Have we not sinned? Are We fiot ‘sinning every day? 

How extravagantly we live! ‘How we lavish gifts 
on ourselves, and how grudgingly we dole out to 

God the things which Hig cause need! How the 
multitude avoid the place of prayer! How the chil- 

dren of the godly, forgetting their training, “follow 

the multitude to do evil!” How indifferent and care- 
less, the best of us live! Are: we surprised to wit- 

ness the ‘signs of God's displeasure? Let the hosts 

of God recognize in the blistering sun and the hot 
winds His visitation for the dinis;: of the people ahd 
humble themselves béfore Him ‘and cry to Him for 

relief, | 

I have just fallen upon this tram “Word and Way," 

Which Gods people would do. well to study: 

“Curse ve Merox. » 

_ “Have you read the|story of. Méroz? You will fihd 
it in the fifth chaptes of the hood of Judges. Under 
Deborah and Barak a bloody battle had been fought 

and a splendid victory wdn. A proud song of tri- 
umph was sung. The soBg Gelébraied the loyalty 

and valor of the tribes that respdnged to thie call to 
arms and faced, fought and defeated the enemy. In 
the midst of the torrential song there poured forth 
a blistering, bitter curse upon. the inhabitants of 

Meroz, ‘betause they camp net to the help of the 
Lord, to the help of the Lord against the mighty. 
Meroz heard the call for help, ‘but made no response. 

Its inhabitants were content to let others face the 
dangers, fight the battles and | win the victories 
Meroz stahdy for idleness, difference, cowardice . 
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eseiare the words of the 

convey: th oue midds 
between ‘earth and Heaven, : between God 

We see In thén both the law and 

God's’ justice. is vik 
and bende securpd. 

sinner. : 

      

   

  

ent 

OsPEL 

her;: ‘ righteousness 

S'—Ps. 86:10. 

Pot singer of Israel, 
thie thought of recon- 

   

     cated, His mercy 
    

ed, and obeyed, or. that sin, 

the el of the law:shall be pun 
ut mercy cries, on ‘the behalf: of the sinner, 
and recdnciliation. 

of God up justice. 

and tru 

     rey is as much an 

Al sins deserve to be 

riquirés that each sin shall re- 

{The great question to be set- 

  

: “How | lean the derhdnd of truth and jus- 

io mere}! #hown, gnd Wace secured? Or in 

Lat us, therefore, con- 

A
 

   

holy, u 

11s us, yy 7: 12), dint “The law is Roly. 
and righteous and good. mi ‘And et there: are some 
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- The Gonpel; 

rist our Savior: uke 2:10-11. 

It reves s to us Gods 4 gure remedy for din. Rom. 1:17, 
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a) God sacrifi¢ 

It unteils a rightéousness aparl from law—a right- 

s which {8 Beclired hy faith in: Jesus Christ, 

and noff by works, ‘Rom. B:21-26: 
Hbw this was effected,   5 

His som te - be a , propitiation. 

John 3:36. Gal. 6:14 1 Cor. 1} 128-28. Romi. 3:24-26. 5:9. 

“When | God set torin In His blogd 

tion for sin.” (See Riso Eph. 1:7 2:13. Col. 1:14, 20. 
to be a propitia- 

Heb. 9:24, 20. 1 Pel. 1:2, 19. 1 Jho. 1:9.) 
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10135, 

(2) 
16. Rorj. 
   

lievers.{Rom. 3: 
(8) 
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Thus the deman 

      
by Christ, so that 
peniten believing 
be avg 1? 

ru rs, but    

at He 

Pik. 10:45, 

fhe son wid de 
, 18, Isa, 58:18. 

; Why Christ: was put to. ideath in the flesh. 

(1) t He might bring us te God. | 1 Pet. 3:18. 
hat we might be reconciled to God. Eph. 2:14- 

5:10. 3 Car. 5:18:10, : 

(3) "That God might be just and the fustifier of be- 

26.5 
     

     
   

       
      

      
      

      

    

gl: 

bight pay the 

    His awn life. John 6:51. 

Heb. 2:& Rom, 5:8.   

eansomn price. Matt, 

be tedaery os. foal 3 13. 4:5. Rev. 

ks of wrath afd Justice were met 
God's merey can freely flow to the 
fuer i 2 Jou adept Him, and _ 

J, PRESTON. 
  

   

Ther is no “place 4 amon | Baptists tor exploiters 
# » ides for loafers 

® 

FROM THE COOSA RIVER W. M. U. 

The Woman's Missionary Union of the. Coosa 
River Baptist Association held its third quarterly all- 

day meeting with the Winterboro society on June 12. 
So much is in the welcome one receives to set the-- 

heart atune for a good day's work. Nothing was 

lacking in this respect when we reached Winterbdro. 
At the appointed hour the morning session bé 

by all singing the hymn, “Rraise God From Whém 

- All Blessings Flow,” followed by prayer and reading 

of the 67th Psalm by our Superintendent, Mrs. John 
C. Williams, 

Instructive and stimulating reports were heard 
from those societies represented, all with one excep- 

tion having met their apportionment; but with a 

“long pull and a strong pull’ the dear women of this 
society will have a different report at the annual 
meeting in September. At least it shall be our 
prayer that such may be the case. 

Many prayers were offered at the throme of grace 
that great success might attend this onward march 
in the cause of missions, and they will be answered. - 

There were many fine subjects on the program, and 

the earnestness with which they were discussed evi 
denced the sincerity of these Christian women. 

Mrs. John C. Williams save many helpful and en- 
couraging words on different topics. 

Many expressions as the importance of these 

quarterly all-day meetings were given, Mrs. Russell 
said this coming together stimulates the weaker so- 
cieties. Mrs. Matthews declared. that wonderful 
good is derived .from this coming together at stated 

geasons. Miss Keith sald we are getting on a higher 

plane. a 
_“Place of Prayer in W. M. U.- Work,” by Mrs. B, P: 

- Autrey, gave us a glimpse into the holy of holies. 
The morning session closed with prayer. 
Then came the social hour and a grand Tenat in 

the shade of the trees. 

The afternoon session was opened with prayer by 

Mrs. Matthews, 

Virginia Pratlier, a young inl, fllustrated the im- 
portance of early training by a well “written paper on 

the subject: “Missionary Giving—The Mannér, the _ 
Measure and the Motive.” 

“Personal Service,” “Good Deeds,” “Noble Liv- p 

ing,” “Liberal Giving,” “Soul Winning,” were the 

subjects of different members of the Sylacauga so- 
ciety. 

Miss Minnie Ogletree gave an account of the work 

done by the Y. W. As and the Y. A.'s. 

Mrs. Brown sang the Jubilate hymn. P 

In the quiet hush of the afternoon came the crown- 

ing hour of the day—the ‘consecration service. Not 
one but felt the presence of the Mastér in this sa- 

* 

cred hour. It was then we realized what is meantiby 

the words of the hymn, “Blest Be the Tie That Binds 

Our Hearts in Christian Love. ” Qur hearts were 
full to over flowing. 

_ The meeting closed with prayer by Mrs. Howard: 

of Sylacauga. ELIZABETH HOOD, Sec’y. 
  

© LITTLE MISS TARDYGIRL. 

  

At bedtime she sat in the firelight’s gleam, 
And little Miss Tardygirl had a queer dream, 
She dreamed that she'd turned to a wee flower elf, 
And was out in the meadow to live by herself. Bi 

Her breakfast was served in a big buttercup, 1 

But she came there too late, and a bee ate it up! | 
She managed to miss every thistledown car = 

That went to the knoll where the blueberries are, 

And she was too late at the Toadstool Cafe, 
And so she went hungry the long summer day. 

At last it grew dark and she looked for a bed. “|. 
“I'll sleep in that lily,” she drowsily said. 

To reach it she climbed a grass-stals so green; |. 

How soft was its golden heart, a bed for a queen} ,;, 
“Too late,” sald the lily, and she shut her bed ‘tight 

Leaving poor Tardygirl out in the night. 

At bedtime she sat in the firelight's gleam, 

And little Miss Tardygirl woke from her dream. ii 

She blinked her blue eyes and she rushed to her bed; 

“Oh, don’t shut it up—I1 am coming,” she said.’ fats 

— Youths s Companies” 
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“The church with the cordial welsonie® is the tf lle 

which the Immanuel Baptist church, Wash ngtan, 

D.C, says it aims to deserve. 3 

dyes 
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Mary Baldwis Seminary 
., No v 

FOR YOUNG LADIES, 5 Virginia 

Term begins Sept. | 10th 914. “Located in 
Shenandoah Valley of Virgiaia. {Unsurpassed 
climate, beautiful groun¥syand modern ap- 
pointments. Students the past Season from 
35 States. Terms mod&age. Pupils enter 
any time. Send for wiv 

Miss E. C. WEIM £ Principal 

Df i Vie! 

  

  

  

ATLANTA, GEORGIA pa 
MONTGOMERY, ALA £7 BANKER being 
Spud where Draughos’s Business Collegesare lo- 

ed, replied: "Ask my Rasiiiagia.s arealliroe® 
DRADGHON'S and THE A REASON. 
Catalogue Free. LOW su MME R:RATFC 
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Tennessee; College 
FOR WOMEN 

MurfreesboD, Tenn. 

Climate mild and Right The re 
ligious life a decided 

Every care and prtadion is given the 
student from the ti me 3 reaches schodl 
until she leaves. 

We offer four Se Beper tory work 
and four years of colirge work, college 
work based on 14 st apd units for en- 
trance, and give the A XN. degres; 

Gymnasium, bHaskegbill, tennis, hoe- 
key, bowling alley uses S32 students, with- 
out charge. Only real ollege for women 
in Tennessee, Good fi gotection. Con- 
servatory Courses in PNnd, Voire, Elocu- 
tion and Art. Reasonable Rates. 

For Particulars and Kasalogue Write 

G. J. BURNETT, A. M., PRES, 

Murfreesboro,  Fennesses.       Lot pp 
pi 7 

  

BLUE RIDGE SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C. 

A small select schgal, where boys 
between the ages of te§ and eighteen   

are symmetrically deyeloped ins body, 
mind and spirit, undex the most whole 

some and refined infig ences, 
nominational; = coll preparatory. 
Delightful climate; idiad location, with 
combined advantages: éf rural envi 
ronments and city colveniences; new 
equipment; individwal instruction: 
_morals most carefully safeguarded. 
Boys prepared not rely for admis- 
sion to college, but for ‘the duties and 
responsibilities of lege life. For 
catalogue, address JS B. SANDIFER, 
HEADMASTER, HENDERSONVILLE, 
N. C. iS ; : 
  

DEWBERRY SCH a AGENCY. 
Established 1892. 

How to find the ®Hght teacher for 
your Ade is ‘a. Hard problem. 
Schools, colleges gndstimilies are fast 

- learning that the safest plan is to sud- 
mit their wants to sonje good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 
country are enrolled.’ 

We make this our wiisiness. A ke us 
what you want. No ¢hgrge 
Good teachers PRY) pn Seite for circu 
lars. Address R. A. Glayton, Mgr., Bir 
mingham. Ala ss % 
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Interde- . 

SALEM CALLS IN DISTRESS. 
alim— 

The old Massachusetts city of Sa- 

lem, rich in historic interest for every- 
body and inseparably associated .with 

the name of Roger Williams in the 

minds of Baptists everywhere, is in 

desperate need. On June 25 and 26 

a fire raged which destroyed some 
3,000 homes and left more than 16,000 

people without shelter. The stately 

building of the First Baptist church, 
of which Rev. Frederick W. Buis is 

pastor, the oldest church house in the 
city, is unharmed. Its fine new build- 

ing for its French mission, just com 

pleted dt a cost of nearly $13,000 is 

also safé. The fire burned on all 

sides of it, and its escape seems al- 

most miraculous. Sixty-eight mem- 

bers of the church saw their homes 

completely swept away. All except 

one of these. have been found. It 
seems certain now that that one was 

burned. 

The loss will’ reach $12,000,000 at 

least. The situation is rendered 

more serious by the fact that so many 

have lost not only their home, but 

also their places of business, so cut: ’ 

ting ‘off their means of support. 

The work of looking after the home- 

less is being carefully done. The 

churches have undertaken the care of - 

their owh members. In a very féw 

cases - undeserving people have been. 

given aid, but the strictest watchful 

ness is being exercised at this point. 

The First Baptist ¢hurch has ap- 

pointed a relief committee of twelve 

to act in-the emergency. At the sug- 

gestion of that committee the church 
fends out an appeal to the denomina- 
tion at large asking for contributions 

of money. This is not merely for its 

own members, because their distress 

alone would not make. such an appeal 

necessary, but for wise use wherever 

it may be needed. i 

This committee from the church is - 

working in co-operation with the com- 

mittee appointed by the city, and 
there is a perfect understanding be- 

tween the two. In a disaster of such 
proportiefis a very large amount of 

money must be expended, and: the ut- 
most care be exercised in its distri 

bution. It is thought that the Bap 

tists and Baptist churches of the coun- 

try would like to send their contribu- 

tion dire¢tly to their sister church to 
be administered in their behalf. The 

committee has been carefully chosen 

and is qualified to handle any amount. 
By its relationship with the munici- 

pal committee it is in a position to 
reach any case of need. 

Massachusetts has responded quick- 

(Continued on Page Eleven.) 

ONE LITTLE 50 CENT BOX 
of Tetterine will often cure cases of Eczema, 
Tetter, etc;, of ten and fiftgen years’ stand- 
ing. It is: i because this salve embodies cor- 
rect scientific principles in the treatment of 
skin diseases that it relieves Tetter, Eczema, 
Ringworm, Itch, Chilblains, etc. It is the 
absolute master of skin diseases as thous- 
ands willl testify. SDc at druggists’ or by 
mai! from Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga 

  

  

  

  

JUDSON COLLEGE AER 
  

galleries, wide halls 

  
  

JULY 15, fo14 

  

   

    

   

      

      
    

    
    

   

   
   
   

   

    

   

    
   

      

    

     

  

   

    

    

   

  

   

   

    

   

    

    
   
   

  

   
     

   

    

     

   

li Greeaville, Greenville F bmdle College Seite 
I! Imparting the Knowledge, Ideals and Accomplishments 

: of Perfect Womanhood 

No Sp ern institution affords young women more complete advantages for 
a broad, liberal education than does the Greenville Female College. Itis preparet 

|in every way to train its students for lives of the fullest efficiency and responsi- 
bility. Ita equipment, faculty, courses of study, and cultural influences are |}} 

i entirely in harmony with present-day requirements. 

Administration, instruction and dormitory buildings equipped along the 
most médern lines, for convenient, comfortable life and efficient work. | Seven. 
{teen classirooms, fwrenty. -five piano practice rooms, large library, six \paglors, 
|science department wit viel equipped laboratories, dining room seating 300, 
kitchen furnished at cost of $2,500, improved heating plant, dairy furnishing an |} |! 
\abundance of pure, rich milk; students’ rooms furnished with the taste and 
\completeriess of a good hotel. Athletic grounds affording full oppottunities 
(for « out-door sports and exercises. 

"Entrance requirements upon 14 -unit basis, High standard courshs lead- | 
ing to B.A, B.L.and M. A. degrees. Literature, Languages, Sciences. Valuable {1 
practical training in Domestic Science. Course, leading to diploma. |i} 

Tho h courses leading to diplomas in Con: ¢ 
|Are, Roranehico Physical ging fo diplomas in Consersatory 3 Music, departhents of 

Loe ated ih one of the most’ healthy cities in America. Refined associates &; Christian 
{teachings snd influences. Kindly, constructive discipline, 

The fistitution aims to afford the best educational advantages obtainable at a 
{minimum Lost, For Catalogue address 

David M. Ramsay, D.D,, Pres., Greenville, 5. C. 
oy 3 i 

ye : CE 
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UNIVERSITY SCHOOL | 
EOME 

A Small TRAINING School For Boys, 

|| Wheré close personal relationship exists between teacher and 
| student, gnd where every boy is: under the protection and guidance 
| of his instructors, The aims are to inculcate 
{| the highest standards of honor 
{well being and develop x ments 

Thoroligh jon for eg ul ea academies, 
| Literary dnd Scie nce course a hel select faculty; firm discipline 
| Atbletie field. Religious influences and home life. 

Investigate this Schoal. For Catalogue addvess 

Eix STARKE, Principal, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

  

  

          

  

  

  

QWEETW. ATER SEMINARY | 
| A special school for (irls and Young Ladies. Jatalished and directed 

by Trusteesiof Carson & Newman College, an accredited Hap- 
tist College. Best Religious: Environment and Direction. 
Beautiful ahd Healthful Location. Beodlent Equipment 
andj Accomadation. Domestie Science. rtment of 
Music and Expression espediall Alt Lge Ad- 
vanged. Prepares for the Best Colleges in South. Rates 
molt reasonable. Catalogue én request. 

s. Ae A.B. PAB. B Pripl, Sweetwater, Tepnetae. 
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3 An Ideal High Grade Institution For Young Women. ; 

Location: Near the mountains, in the most healthful section of the South, Build-' 
ew plant, buildings of re-enforced Sohcrete, Bbaolutely fire-proof ; every room 

conneeted with study and private bath; every co ern’ home, Grounds: 
200 aciiei beautiful grounds for exercise and nr all Kinde, river; ample means for: 

f. Standard high; fourteen units required for entrance. Faculty: Able, ex peri- 
i  @nced, coming fram best American and European Universities. Courses,’ 

Full Literary, } leading to A. B. Parree Excellent advantages in Music, Art, 
i | Expresdion, tic Science, Special attention 

riven ¢ 39 hd the physical development of : 

For catalog, address 

A. W. VAN HOOSE, LL. D., 
President. 

ROME. GEORGIA. 
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1 ne CANCER 
‘We can treat you sudcesstully. at 

our new sanitorium, without the use 
of the knife, without chloroform or 
ether, with comparatively little pain. 
Treatment cannot inju Sy or 
endanger life of the pati Fifteen 

years experience. Never Toilol when 
patient was fullytreated in due time. 
‘Your most thorough | Rvestisation 

of our methods and results is invited. 
will gladly furnish names of highly 
esteemed Mississippi ph sicians and 
pusiness men who know and endorse 
our institution. Testimonials and pho- 
tographs of’ former patients who 
gratefully acknowledge pures : of - ob- 
stinate cases. Graduate physician, ' 
New York hospital experience; in 
charge. Correspondence | solicited. 
DR. J. N. TUCKER & SON, CANCER 
lw SPECIALISTS. 

Office, Heiss | Building. Sanitorfum, 
1922 Thirty-eight Avenue, Meridiaz, 
‘Miss. 
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Excelsior wi 
Laundry 

| GEV. A. BLINN & SON, Props. 

The Old Reliable Firm 

OUR PATRONS OUR BEST 
ADVERTISERS on 

Once a Customer 

Always a Customer ; 

GIVE US A TR AL i 12 

11807 2nd Ave. Birmi ngham, Ala. 

  

      
  

‘THE IDEAL SUMMER RESON. 
[Far rest, health, pleasure, Is 

  

Mineral Park Spi rings, 

Eighteen miles from Chattangpga; on 
the Knoxville Division, Southern Rail- 
way. Nature’s most delightfyl loeca- 
tion, amid the beautiful ‘green hills of 
East Tennessee. Purest pir, most de- 
lightful scenery and health- giving wa 
ters in the South. 

: A purely Christian Summer ‘Resort, 
with perfect freedom, all kinds of in- 
nocent amusement, but no dtinking, 
card playing or dancing. Service in 
every department not iexcelled, it 
équaled, by any resort charging double 
our rates. H mi cold, mineral, sedsalt 

and shower baths just completed. 
Railway station, express: office; post- 
office and telegraph and Tong distance 

  
telephone, Open May 1.! For annual 
circular, giving full information write 
to MRS. H. P. FITC : 

Mineral Park P.'0., 
Bradley County, Tetin; | 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

| By virtue of the power] of sale con- 
tained in a mortgage executed to the 
undersigned on the 8th day of July, 
1907, and recorded in volume 474, 
page 33, of the Record ¢f Deeds, in 
the office of the Judge of Probate .of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, the un- 
dersigned will proceed tof sell jat pub- 
lle outcry, to the highest bidder; for 
cash, in front of the court house door 
Gf Jefferson county, Alabama, during 
the legal hours of sale on Monday, 
Augnst 10, 1914, the followihg de- 
scribed real estate, to-wit: td ii 

{ The north twenty-five (25) feet of 

bt two (2), in block eighty (801, ae 
tording to the Elyton [Land Com- 
pany's map and plan of] the ‘city of 
Birmingham, Ala., as the same ig now 
surveyed and | laid off, fhe property 
being a rectangle fronting twenty-five 
25) feet on the west side of [Twenty- 
hl street and extending back g uni- 
form width of twenty-fivd (25) feet a 
distance of fifty (50) feet, sitated in 
Jeflerson county, Alabama. | 

Said sale will be made! for the pur- 
Pose of paying the debt: secured by 
Said mortgage, together with the costs 
dnd expense of foreclosing same, in 
tluding a reasonable attorney's fee, 
default having been madé in the pay- 
ment of said indebtedness. = 
i CENTRAL INVESTMENT COM- 

PANY, Mort | & 
SH T, STOKELY, Attorn 
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_ | Tetter, Itch, Ringworm, Salt 

ey for Mort- 

SALEM CALLS IN DISTRESS. | : 
(Continged from Page Ten, | 1   
  

ly with over $350,000, 

large amounts it will Iquire another 
$500,000 to meet thé sifuation. ° © © 

Jt is wéll 
nigh impossible to exaggerate the'con- 

The fire: gprepd so rapidly | 
that very little could Re saved fram . 

urs time 300 

acres of closely built tprritory was a. 

The need ‘is desperaje. 

ditions. 

the homes. In a few 

raging mass of flanges. ; 

What Is Asked. 

Baptists as individuafs 
churches everywhere afe 
for gifts. 

though your amount 
Ask your church if it 

     

    

ahd the faemn1 ; 
government fs expected #to appropriate 
$200,000 more, bit | evén with these 

and Baptist : 
fe appealed to 

Send what ou can, ‘even t 

special offering. Every: penny that | as | 

    

sent will reach some needy ° one. : 

There will be no administrative ex- i 
penses. All the service is rendered H 

freely. Will you be of that group ‘who § 

  

. “gives twice by givitig quickly?” | © 
Send remittances: to ! he ‘pastor of i 

the church. 

REV, PREDERIC §W. BUIS, 
3 alem, Mass. 

  

   (It was in thejapovy church’ that 3 
the first American Bap@ist society for 
Foreign Missions stricfly was organ- | 

ized on April 23, 1812. 

mother of Rev. EdwardiJudson, D. D., 
and Dr. Adoniram .B. 

member here before go 

eign field —Ed.) 
     

  

  

IMAGINE THE ISERY 
of a seven years’ case of 
and (then the joy of its fi 1 disappearange. 

IL S. Gidd : 

And the | 

Judson was | a: 

i 

rsistent eczetha 
i 

This is the experience o els, 
Tampa, Fla.—*“For seven yeg@rs I had eczema 
on my ankle. I tried ma 
doctors. I decided to tfy T¢ 
eight weeks, am entirely fre 
ble eczema.” ‘If you suffér 

fterine and after 

  with Egzenda; 

etterine, SOc 
Shuptrisde 

you know what to de. 1 
druggists’ or by mail | iron] 
Savannah, Ga. : 
    The writer orchiiod 

ciative audience at 
Missionary Baptist! chirch on 
third Sunday in Jumie 

remedies and 

from the tergi- © 

Rheum or Pils. 

to an appre- | 

uble Brangh : 

the : 
3 p. m, afd: 

will, God willing, preach there agaln : 
at 3 p. m, the third Sgnday in: July, : 
and at Big: Hill Missipnary Baptist 
church, in porthern Pigkens, on S 
urday before the fou 

July at 2 p. m., ahd 
Sunday at 11 a. ni, 
Sunday in July at 4 
Roafls Missionary © B 
Our congregations are 
and very attentive. {Yo 

B. H. Wilkerson. | 

tist 

Sunday Ini 

gn the fourth 
aha the fourth 

m. at Crols | 
church. | 

usually large 
in Christs— 

Si 

ALABAMA 1 BAPTIST 
   

  

SEEDS, DAIRY SUPPLIES, 

2820.31 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

BARB ER’S Department Stores i 5 

       

    

   

  

    
    
    

   
     

    
     

    
    

    

   

    1f interested i in 

POULTRY SU PPLIES 
OR 

| SPRAYING MACHINES 

Write for Hate 

BARBER'S CATALOGUE a 

  

DRUGS, SEEDS, HARDWARE 

  

  

  

  

  

The Alabama Baptist 

yi
 

    
# 

i | parison, quality considered, in Alabama. ar 

| are striving as we are, to render pleasant and quick service. 

4 and we guarantee satisfaction or give your money back, and 

!! in the first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being carried 

   

  

    
    
     

   
   
    

   

      

   
     

    

            

     

   

    
     

  

3 Every Reade: of 5 IE   
r 

E would be glad of your personal acquaintance: 
—Dbecause we know you would appreciate us 
as much as we would you. 

We are trying, and very successfully, to run - - 
a Store of Service. We provide great stocks 

constantly on our Sales Floors and in our warehouse and 
¢ stock rooms. 

We put prices on our merchandise that have ho com- 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of helpers, 

~ WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR 

We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day received 

take back the goods. 

WILL YOU WRITE US AND TRY us? 

|_oveman, Joseph & Loeb 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.     
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in Music, 

Equi t modefn and | 
= f—ideal for health 

thirty:two acres, courts for tennis and basket ball. 
tudents can be accommodated in dormitories, i insuring small Glasses and 

For catalogue address 

JAMES P. KINARD, Ph. D, President, Anderson, S. C. 

* 

Degrees bf Bachelos of Are and Master of Arts. 
A, and . Expression. 

ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Faculty of Christian men and women of ex- 

| perience and training. 2 . 

  

           
  

      
      

  

   

Courses in’ Dornotitc Scien. 

    

ual insteuction., 

lconventient— Gymnasium. 
and comfort.  
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_ State of | Alqbama, Jefterson : 
ty—Probate: Court, June 25th, 

14. 
e of "i DeRamus, a 

is day came n B. DeRamus, 

ian of the estgte of William V. 
d filed his appli- 

In writing ia due fora vi he 

faving an order of sale 

Aid ribed. therein, for - 
rting, maintain- 

d minor. 
2nd day of July, 

8 by this court as 

        

       
        

  

    

   

  

   

ain au 
He and educating’ 

And whereas, the 
1914, having been 
a day for h d petition and 

the proofs which be submitted mn 
support of 

It is Se osdbred by the court 
that notice of the Ping and nature of 

said application cof the day set for 
hearing the same bg given by publica- 
tion once a week Zor three successive 
weeks in the. Baptist, a 
‘newspaper publisBed in this county, 
for all persons in: interest to appear 
and contest the same if they think 
roper. > iJ. P. STILES, 

~Jadge of Probate. 

A 3 

; MORTGAGE SALE. 
  

  
By virtue of the wer of sale con- 

tained in a marigage executed to the 

undersigped 8th day of July, 
1907, and r _ in volume 474, 
page 34, of the rd of Deeds, in 
the office of the , wige of Probate of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, the under- 
signed will Bivceps to sell at public 
outcry, to the hest oldder, for 
cash, in front of thé court house door 
of Jefferson count® Alabama, during 
the legal hours bf sale on Monday, 
August 10, 1814° ghe following de- 
scribed real estate, to-wit: 

The south half ‘of the north fifty 
(50) feet of lot “two: (2), in block 

eighty (80), g to the Elyton 
Land Company's snap and plan of the 
city of Birmi , Ala, as the same 
is now surveyed laid off, the prop- 
gry being a e fronting twen- 

-five (25) feet o8 the west side of 
enty-sixth = stpeet and extending 

back a uniform with of twenty-five 
125) feet a distanve of fifty: (50) feet, 
situated in Jefteson county, Ala- 
bama. 

Said sale will a made for the pur- 
pose of paying thé debt secured by’ 
said mortgage, together with the costs 
and expense of losing same, in- 
cluding a reasonalle attorney's fee, 
default having been fade In the pay- 
ment of said Inds 

TMENT COM- 

£ w gee. 

J. T. STOKELY, Attorney for Mort- 
gagee. {2X 1 -Jy8 

= 

  

H hi § 
1 5 cl | 

wonTshe SALE. 

  

By virtue of Oaapower of sale con- 
tained. in a mo executed to the 
undersigned On the Sth day of July, 
1907, and retorded In volume 434, 
page 36, of the; rd of Deeds, in 
the office of the®Judge of Probate of 

- Jefferson county,” jlabama, the under- 
signed will p to sell at public 
outcry, to the highpst biddér, for cash, 
in front of the ‘court house door of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, during the 
legal hours of salg bn Monday, August 
10, 1914, the folPwing deacriben real 
estate, to-wit: 

The north half of the south fifty 
(50) feet of ot o (2); in: block 
eighty (80), Scoping to the Elyton 
Land Company's gap and plan of the 

     

      

    

         

  

          
    

  

  

city of Birm §@, Alabama, hs the 
same is now Su ed and laid off, tne 
property bei # srectangle fronting 
twenty-five 2h) 2 t on the west side 
of Twenty-sixth Io and extending 
back a uniform width of twenty-five 

(25) feet a distagee of fifty (50) feet, 
situated in | jJelieguon. county; Ala- 
bama. 

Said sale will 8 made for the pur 
pose of paying she debt secured by 
said mortgage, tagyther with the costs 

se of foreclosing same, in- 
le attorney's fee, 

     

   
   

    

  

   

  

  

      

g been made in the pay- 
  
  

          

  

: ; ess, 

: | MENT COM- 

Ee ttoriy for Mort- 
ghgee. Jly8 
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TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. 

We, the Ladies’ Aid of Six Mile Bap- 

tist church, sehq tribute of respect. 

“Ah! how soon our hopes decay; 
. We must suffer and endure; 
Strive and struggle as we may, 

Lifé 'is short and death is sure.” 

Died at her home, near Six Mile, 
Ala., July 1, 1914, Mrs. Augusta Anna 
Fratt, wife ofl W. C. Pratt. 

She was first married to Mr. George 
Cottingham, with whom she lived until 
his death. Several years later she 

was married to Mr. W. C. Pratt. 
She leaves a husband, three sons, 

two daughters and a number. of rela- 
tives and friends to mourn her loss. 
Her !soul gently took its flight on 

Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 

- The casket was placed before the al- 

tar in Enon church Thursday morn- 
ing at 11 o'clock. A large number of 

relatives and friends sat in tears 
while Rev. J. W. Mitchell spoke in 
behalf of her sainted remains, 

She suffered untold agony for three 
days, ‘but she bore her suffering with 
Christian fortitude and patience, with- 
out a murmur, often repeating it it 
was God's will she was ready to go. 

Indped she ‘was a true Christian, and 

has gone to dwell with God and the 
angels, where there is no more suf- 

fering: 

“As | true as the daylight is to the 

| night, | 
The rain drops to the sod, 

‘Tried by the Savior's suffering test, 
So true was her soul to God.” 

She was d zealous worker in our 

society and will be missed by us, for 
she was ever ready to render her as- 

sistance at any time to advance the 
cause of Christ. 

“Many kind| friends looked on her 
ji face. !' .- 

Befare they laid it in its resting place 
And called to memory in foving 

. thought 

Some kindly deed that, she had 
wrought.” 

MRS. J. C- WOOLLEY, 
MRS. J. M. HAYES, 
MISS THEO ARNOLD, 

Committee. 
  

Our meeting at Flat Wood, Ala, 

has just closed. Rev. J. C. Hill, from 

‘Goshen, Ala, was with us and did the 
preaching. The good people there 

surely have the work of the Lord on 

their heart. 

taking care of their pastor and helper 

during a revival. Bach day God 
proves his love and mercy more and 
more, During this week we have re- 

ceived 14 members for baptism, two 
by letter and one by restoration. With 

the good prayers of the people, the 
faithful preacher and the great work- 

ing power of the Lord a number of 

the Devil's work shops have been 

broken into and set on fire with the 
spirit of God. One of the members 
was once led off by the Mormons, but, 

thanks be to God, he said: 

. found the Savior now; that satisfies 
"me" Our Lord stands ready to open 

to those who knock. He has meant 
much to me at all times. May His 

blessings continue among His people, 

—Horace G. Williams, 
  

(Glaa he is coming to Howard and 
hope some churches will give him 
work.) i 

| 

Surely they believe in 

“lI have 

8 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 
‘BROTHER | FENDLEY comes 10 

| GENEVA. | 

  

i 
i 
i 

    

   

      

   

1 am how pieseantly Jocated on my 

Hew field at Geneva, among’ as good 

: people as the earth affords. 
i We held our first service here yes: 

rday, : ‘and | the congregations were 

fr and interest fine. | In the after 

noon I. went out in an auto seven 

tiles and made a speech on temper 

afice atin Sunday Pe chool convention. 
It seems that the opportunities here 

are alomst unexcelled—lots of people 

and others ‘coming, and those who 

    

"Are herd have a mind to work. 

i ot course’ our hearts are troubled 
dver leaving our former field in Me- 
ridian, Miss. The people had come to 

m as {though they were really ours. 
uring ; our ‘pastorate of six years 

there the Lord was good to us, adding 

to the: . menibership more ‘than 400 
gouls #nd ‘increasing | the Sunday 

    

   

    

   school attenflance from | 56 to 212, and 

helping ! us to pay off an indebtedness 

of 15 years standing, besides doing 
about $8,600 worth of improvements. 

No better church can be found any- 
where, ‘but we are here. now, and the 

goodness of the people ‘here will fully 

tompensate for what we Shesineny in 

leaving there. 
31 waht to say to the: beapte of Ala- 

bama that I am not here for my 
health; neither have I dome for a va- 
cation. :1I am here to stay and work 

until the . good Lord needs me else- 

where. | If 1 can serve you in any 
way remember that 1 am here for that 

purpose, Use me any time. Abuse 
fre no time. Pray for mie all the time. 

: Affectionately, 

it Ww. 2, FENDLEY. 
2 ¥ i t——_ 

; HaWaRD, coLLEGE ITEMS. 

  

  

On prery hand are heard expres: 
sions of pleasure at he coming of 
Mrs. Patrick. 

i Mr. I James R. Edwards, who | is 
studying in New York, writes hap- 

pily of | hig experiences ‘there and 
sends ‘Témembrance to all his friends 

in Alabjpma. 

. Mr, Moon will rest tor a few weeks 

i hig father's people at Hillsboro, 

A good friend of| our dignified 
ot 3 has hinted that for some 
unaccountable reason themoon is just 

now deflecting from his: usual course. 

Is it true that there are ) Bodies celes 

tial in Texas? 

  

  

  

Visitors “lo the collegs campus this 
summer aré more numerous than ever 

before, | So are registrations at the of- 
fice, and so are expressions of ap 

‘proval and Cogperatiog from many 
sources, 

| 

  

(Dr. Carey Pratt MeCard, who since 
his Ti wn has done such brill- 
{ant k with Parke, Davis & Cos, 

 Detrol it, will sail in August for a 

year's work in Europe. | He is home 
‘at present with his friends for a few 
‘days of leavetaking. 
  

With: Christ for the center of. hu- 
man beings, being human is a blessed 

things} a 

  

There are men in prison for fot 
five to, fifty years for [the same | of- 

tense; When the judge was in a pleas- 
‘ant madod the sentence 6 was light. 
‘When in a bad mood, heavy. God 
Lwill deal justly with every man. | He 

‘has no moods. H 
| 28 b SER ASE   

iid 15, 1914 

| A VALUABLE TABLE 

  

In every State Conyentionl minute 

gent out after this willigo a statistics) 

table of 1913. Every preacher ang 
worker should hang it up Har rdfer. 

ence, 

_ The Per Capita 

Column will be an éye opéncr i. 

think Tuskegee would have Worn [the 
crown but for a mistake in the mip. 
ute. As it is, Selma bears: off the 
honors, $3.44, with Tuskegep next, 
$2.39, and Russell just at her heels, 
$2.30. W. B. CRUMPTON. 

(See back page.) 

  

  

DEEP CURVED 
LENSES | 

Called “Torics” = wonderfully 

enlarge the range of a vision, 

just as there is a wider vie’ 

through a bay window than an 

ordinary one. Dis¢ard your old ° 
flat lenses and let us grind in 

our own shop for: you a pair of 

Torics. i | 
‘ 

      
C.L. RUTH (& SON 

JEWELERS~OPTICIANS 
ESTABLISHED 1878 | 

15 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

| = Ce . - VF] 
  

  

TEETHING BABIES 
SUFFER IN Hoy WEATHER 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
A SPLENDID REGULATOR 
PURELY VEGETABLE--NOT NARCOTIC 
  

» Lo § . 

No. Six-Sixty-Six 
This is a prescription prepared especially 

for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER. 
Five or six doses will break any case. and 

- if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not 
return. It acts on the liver better than 
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 25¢ 

  

woRToASE SALE. 

  

By virtue of the power of sale con: 
tained in a mortgage! executed to the 
undersigned on the 8th day of July, 
1907, and recorded in volume 434, 
page 35, of the Record of Deeds, in 
the office of the Judge of Probate of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, the under 
signed will proceed to sell at public 

outery, to the highest bidder, for cash, 
in front of the court house: door of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, during the 
legal hours of sale on Monday, August 
10, 1914, the following described real 
estate, to-wit: 

The south twenty-five (25) feet of 
lot two (2), in block eighty (80), ac 
cording to the Elyton Land Com 

pany's map and plan of the city of 
Birmingham, Alabama, as the same Is 

now surveyed and laid off, the prop 
erty being a rectangle fronting wen 

ty‘five (25) feet on the west side of 
Twenty-sixth street | and extending 

back a uniform width of twenty-five 
(25) feet a distance of fifty (50) feel. 
situated in Jefferson gounty, Alabama. 

Said sale will be e for the pur 

pose of paying the débt secured bY 
said mortgage, together with the costs 

and expense of foreglosing same, in 
cluding a reasonable attorney's fee, 
default having been made in the pay 
ment of said indebtedness. | 

CENTRAL INVESTMENT COM: 
PANY, Mortgagee. 

J. T. STOKELY, Attorney for Mort: 
gagee. jly8 
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| The Indian Head Baptist chute, at 
Cordova, has just closed the gredtest 
revival in its history. The! twritér | ‘was 

assisted by Rev. ‘Oliver Cc Dobbs, of. 

Birmingham. Brother Dobbs | is a 
strong and successful helper. For two: 

weeks he preached with such power: 
if stirred the hearts of m¢n and: wo- 
men and caused’ them to think | Beri. 
dusly about their souls’ | | salyation.. 

puring the meeting 26 gave Jesus 
their lives, Twenty- two joined this 

dhurch and four went to! the! other 
ghurch, and nine joined by letter, 
making a total iof 31 duripg Brother. 
Dobbs’ stay. Recently the! i pastor ‘has 

aptized 36, and has four others, 

waiting baptism. The Lord | thas 
greatly blessed our labors] here, and, 

We are praying that we might’ Bill 

gee greater results. Come over ani 
gee our Sunday, school—see the Hoy, 
nd girls in their teens af work. It 

will surprise you what they are doing. 

I bave with me one of the best | Suri- 
day school workers in the state in; ithe 

person of A. G. Sullivan. {My peeple 

are not satisfied with anything, short 

of the best in ;church and Sunday 

school work. Listen for the boys and 

girls in our school.—J. C. |Avethethy. 

| Two million divorces have ] ieets 

granted in the | {United States in the 
last 50 years. ; 

  

  

| here are men who have a sense af! 
duty who haven't. sense enough ta do 
their ‘duty, il + 

  

BIRMINGHAM LEDGER $4. 
{ If your subscription Si Ledger   

1 and 
them to credit your votes Irs,” yar: 
son Hollifield. 

= 1f you do not take the Ledges hod 
want to take it, isend $4 to ithe Ledger 
or ta Mrs. Watson Hollifield,’ West 
Bloeton. She is striving ito get the 

Maxwell car. By doing the above youn 
will help a loyal Baptist woman, 

A 
  

i 

  

  {Wheeler Students get the Best Positions" 

CHEAP oil 
SUMMER 

| RATES 
[Enter cur 26th Annual Summer 
School at once. Only $37.50; now 
pays for complete course. Wrile 
today for free catalogué and full 
information, mentioning this paper. 

Wheeler Business College 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

Didest   

  
  ‘Largest | Best 
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MORTGAGE SALE. 
  

  

  

Default having been made in the 
terms of a mortgage executed to the 

undersigned by Ernest R! Hodge on 
the 4th day of November, 1913, ‘which 
said mortgage is recorded in the :oi- 
fige ‘of the Probate Judge ot Jefferson 
cdunty, State of Alabamg, and said 
defauit continuing, I, the undersigned, 

A. Spence, will sell {August 17; 
1914, at public outcry, for pash, tb the 
highest bidder, in front the court 
(use door of said counfy, bétween 

the legal hours of sale, the following 
described property, to-wit: : 

lot No. 22 of Spence land | ‘Sprin: 
2ér's addition to West lawn! as 
follows by” the plat of : adiition, 
recorded in the office of! the Judge 
of, Prebate of Jefferson cdunty; State 
of: Alabama, in’ Map Book No; 8, at 
page 25, 

Bald sale is made for the putpbse 
of paying the mortgage debt and cost 
and expenses of foreclosu 

W.A 8 PENCE, | 
ortgagee. i 

3 AMES M. RUSSELL, Rtorney 5°F 
Mprigagee, jy 
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REV. LEWIS. Ww. DOCKERY.. © 

3 
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Last Wednesday Sopa Lewis | 
W. Dockery, pastor of Ric mond Placé | 
Baptist chureh, brotight t§ a close: the | 
revival services of the church, which : 
had been conducted the 
with much prayer ‘and 

past 10 days | 
tonsecratiomn; : 

He was ably assisted in bo serviced | 
by his brother, L.'G. I 
led the singing, and by a 

ckery, whé 
large nung 

ber of the members off the churel - 

who [stood by him | ‘loyal y 

the hot days. i 
during all : 

The members believe this revival H 
going to prove to be the’ most betiefi: 

cial and permanent in itd results evet | 
held by the thuré¢h, owi 

himself. 

§ to the fact. 
- that [the pastor did’all the preaching 

As: a | result of ithe meeting | 
12 confessed Christ as ithelr Bavjor : 

and asked for Baptism, wile seveli 
were received by 1 hree others 
have told the pastor “they were going | 
to! send for their letterg and : place | 

them with us, and sévera others have 

manifested deep : concern over their 

soul's welfare. 

tiful scene was witfesse 

of the new converts wefe buried in 
the waters of baptisin. other! Dock: 

ery is a young mayrulje «roe of | 
Howard College, ‘but sinte assuming | 
the pastorate of Richmontl Place Bap: | 

tist church, 15 months go, 75 mem: | 
bers have heen added ta the churchi 

His sermons’ reflect; stu and much | 
thought, and by his serfousness and | 

red himself 

ew pastors 

spirituality he has end 

to his congregation as 

can. : ] B. RIDARDEN. | 

Birmingham, Ala. 4 
  

Most people are willing to do theif | 

duty as they see it. 

3 
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FROM MILLPORT. | 
g TRE 

We are moving afong! nicely! here, 

Our Sunday school lias ken oh new 

life since Brother Davi held the 

training school here.; After the school | 
we made the canvass nd arranged 

separate rooms for ‘the classes, graded 

the school and got dome 

has moved up from . oBefourth to 
half time, and things lop 
couraging. We take! col 

k more ent 

ions regu: 

larly for the ‘several intgrests of ouf H 

work, 
The Sunday’ school give , the called 

tion the first Sunday infeach mont | 
I think we to the Orphans’ Home. 

will reach $60 for the hothe this years 

sions, 

The church is vorst 

tor and family. We Rav 
£ 
3 
3 

= 
=" 

to the’ : 

foome of the 

Suniflay Ren: al heaw 
when nine 
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‘bake or roast blindly? 
door eliminates guesswork and worry, With. 

pening it you can see your bakings brown per- 
ly-+never burning or chilling them. No heat is 
ped; no tithe lost. The Boss saven fuel. It is fully 

lined, heats in two minutes, bakes uniformly. 

Ty the BOSS OVEN 30 days 
: “BOSS” from your dealer today. Ton it it 

i ing Yours money refunded immediatel 
plagtory. : Guaranteed to work on good r BaP N 

” or Ga# Stoves. Patented glass door Ody Gun 
break from heat. Genuine stamped “BOSS.” 

    

Hueneféid Co., 
Se now for free booklet and dealers’ mames. 
H 615 Valley St, Cincinnati, O. $e Everywhere.   
  

  

sali] of the eatth here. I regard the 

church twice as strong as when | 

commenge. ; 

THis is the home of Brother A. 1. 

Stephens, | ione’: of the state Sunday 

school workers, He has held a train- 

ing ‘sehool here, and is to hold an- 

other! eénimenging the Sth of August. 

The | school | ‘is doing good work 

now. (They have a live Woman's Mis- 
sinary. ‘Uhion: and Sunbeam band, 
with Bister Stephens leading. 

Wet bitve celled the house, and the 
paint as ‘ready: ‘to put on; a new bell 

has beet bought, and we take collec- 
tions accarding to the calendar. With 
suéh syorkers ‘as Brother and Sister 

Stephens, ‘Sister Brown, Brother May- 

hall and’ others, I am expectng in the 

‘near future to. see this church move 
up ito, full time, with a pastor located 
on the field. do you see we are mark- 
ing same progress all along the line. 

As to | Myself, I am in poor health, 
ang hare been for some time, There 

Ha s 

is such a demand for my services I. 

regret that I am not able to do more. 

In this and adjoining counties there | 

is a great deal of friction among Bap- 

tists—board and anti-board. Division 

and strife reign supreme, churches di- 

vided and dividing, until it now looks 

like there will be a complete division. 
Pray for us over here that the will of 

the Lord may be done. 
T. W. SHELTON. 
  

The Baptists ministers of the Bir 
mingham district will have a pastors’ 
picnic at Avondale Park on Monday, 

the 20th. A regular session of ‘the 

Pastors’ Conference will be ‘held at 
10:30 in the tabernacle of the Avon- 

dale Baptist church. All pastors are 

expected to be present and are urged 

to bring their families. Revs. P. C. 

Barkley, John W. Inzer and W. S. 

Brown are the committee on arrange. 
Revs, Wm. Blackwelder and ments. 

John W. Inzer will furnish the topics 

for discussion. 

  

  
  

PRNTECOSTAL MISSION PUBLISHING ComPANY | 
~——PUBLISHERS OF —— 
RELIGIOUS LITERATURE 

4 

  

oi: in  Religous Books, Bibles, Tracts. Wall Mottoes,’ Stationery. Wie us for Catalogue 
and Terms. Nashville, Tonnessse. 

RE IRENE SLR 1 ERE. — wont — 

  

COMBERLAND ONIVERSITY 
LEBANON, TENNESSEE. 

: in who had | 
not| previously attended. Ihe church : | 

. with | possibly that tp for mis | 

  

i ingly straig faculty. 

i FOU NDED 1842. j 

i [coLLede, ACADEMY, SCHOOLS OF MUSIC AND LAW. 

- 

CO-EDUCATIONAL, 

Fohr, years! college courses leading to the degrees, A. B. and‘ B. S. 
Four years: pre paratory work, fitting for college entrance or business. 
The ‘leading ‘universities of the country are represented in our exceed 

Influences are positively Christian. 

‘Good, fhurdhes and no saloons. 

—— fbi. 5 r———————— 

Special attention to Domestic Arts and Science for girls, 

1 

Moderate expenses. Send for catalogue. 

SAMUEL A. COILE, President. 

  

materii equipment. 
ough work. 
most valuable training. 

quire   

LOCUST GROVE INSTITUTE 

LOCUST GROVE, GA. 

To Prospective Preparatory School Patrons: 
Te ‘placé a pupil in the wrong school is unfortunate. 

be fewer if adequate care were given to the selection of a school. 

© "Hg worth of a school is not measured wholly by its scholastic and 
Plain appointments are not inconsistent with thor- 

“Magnificent buildings are not always synonymous with the 

The ideals, the moral tone, the standards of 
scholarship, the relation of pupils and teachers,—these and other silent 

influenges give real value to an institution of learning. 

+ While Locust Grove Institute, in equipment, does not stffer in com- 
parison with other preparatory schools, yet buildings are not its greatest 

asset, ‘It is these certain well established traditions, together with the 
fact thét no ‘¢hange in management has been made for 17 years, that give 
this: ‘school a: character and personality all its own. 

' The fact] though, that this has been the best school for many does not 
necessarily mean that it is the best for all. 
good features for which you are seeking, so the interest of your child 
demands that an investigation be made of the advantages offered here. 

1 ©: Former pupils, patrons and the Georgia Colleges know us best. En- 
| of thétn. Out new catalogue is ready for distribution. 

reliablé information concerning equipment, courses and cost. A copy 
wil be Bent for the asking. Write for it. 

A i Very truly, 
a 

Mistakes would 

It is not. dt has some of the 

It gives 

CLAUDE GRAY, President.     
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Laurel, Miss, 
writes: “Seems (p-me if I had not ob- 

tained - your remedy when I did 1 
would not have livéd much longer. 1 

am glad you disqoyered this wonder 
ful remedy that will cure Pellagra. 

When I began: taking Baughn's Pella 

gra Remedy my S welght was 60 

pounds; now it 18% 90-0dd. 1 would 
like to have this published and, sent 

to sufferers of - Pellagra.” 
This is published at her request. It’ 

you suffer from or know of 

anyone who suffers from Pellagra it 
is your duty to cousglt the resourceful 
Baughn, who hag t and @ oon- 
quered thé dre malady right oY 
the Pellagra Belt of Alabama. y 

The sympto red like sun- 
burn, skin ‘off; sore mouth, 

the lips, throat akd tongue a flaming 
red with much us and choking; 
indigestion and = ; - either diar- 
rhoea or constipat 

There is hope, 

ee 
Jou have Pellagra 

Baughn'’s Pella- 
gra Remedy. ig free book on 
Pellagra. hddross: i ad Com- 
pounding Co.; Box EH Jasper, Ala. 
remembering 
any case where Bp remedy al io 
cure. 

refunded in 
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A marriage of ¥ 

that of Mr. Jame 

man, of Montgoms; 

Belle Donovan,: w 

xusual Kora was 

: McKissie Timmer- 

Ty, and Miss Ida 
ich was beautifully 

solenmized at 4 ¥'glock Wednesday 

* Mrs. J. E. Go 

afternoon, June Sar at “Oak Grove 
Cottage,” the horge of her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs, Jages. Donovan, at 

Mountain Creek.  ~ & | 
The home was titully decdrated 

with smilax, ferns 4ad cut flowets. In 

the parlor, whereithe ceremony was 

performed, the «alor scheme: was 

white and green. The altar was beau- 

tifully arranged witk palms and ferns 

studded with Eager lilles. White 

tapers burned : in: #ilver candelabra, 

casting a soft low over the pretty 
scene. Chi 

Before the cerensday Mrs. J. Li. Rob- 
erts, of MontgQuery, sang very 

sweetly “I Hear ¥5& Calling Me" and 
“Because 1 Laveg You, Dear.” She 
was accompanied “oa the pianb by 

o3A: of Deatsville, a 
girlhood friend of 34e bride, who also 
played Mendelssofns wedding march 
as the bridale party entered. 

Misses Katheryy Marbury and Cyn- 
thia Fowlkes, of” Semidghan, were 

  

TOBACCO HABIT BANISHED 
In 48 to 72 hours No cravihg for 

tobacco in any 
Harmless, no ' 
Satisfactory guaran 
every case. Writs Nowell Phar 
Co., ‘Dept. 90, #: Lo a dar 
FREE “ Booklet, - Roary RE- 

after first dose. 

jt-forming russ, 
teed 

  

DEEMER” and passive proof. 
jay 

Eo 

  

NOTICE To FiLE CLAIM. 

Letters tes 

Fowles, deceased, 

upon the last 

ving been issued 
will and iy of James H. 

ned to the undersign 
Stiles, Judge of tse Probate Caurt of 
Jefferson county, hélanama, notice is 

1 claims against hereby given 
said estate must 

undersigned with 
by law, or the: 

y the Hon; J. P. 

presented to the 
the time allowed 
will. be barred. 

This, the 1st dys of July, 1914. 

CAROLINE 1 DIA FOWLES, 

622 Bears Bullding. 
“Jlys-4t 

of white lace and carried. baskets of 
pink rosebuds. Little Miss Nell Rus- 

sell, of Montgomery, was ring bearer, 

She wore a ‘white lace frock, with 

pink ribbons, and carried the ring on 

a silver tray.’ 

. Miss Mary Timmerman, of Pratt: 
ville, a sister of the groom, was maid 

of honor. She wore a costume of 
pink crepe de chine and lace and car- 
ried pink Killarney roses. 

The petite bride entered with her 

father, Mr. James Donovan, by whom 

she was given in marriage. She was 

a picture of girlish beauty in her 
wedding - gown of white duchess satin. 

It was trimmed in princess lace and 

seedless pearls, and her veil, which 
was fashioned effect, was caught to 

her hair with orange blossoms. She 

wore a diamond necklace and carried 

a boquet of bride's roses and lilies of R 
the ‘valley. 

Mr. Timmerman was attended by 
Mr.: N. A. Moore, of Montgomery, as 

best man, and the ceremony was per- 

formed by Dr. Preston Blake, of Bir- 

mingham. During the ceremony Mrs. 

Gortlon played softly “Traumerie.” 

Afterwards a reception was held 

and ices and cakes were served. - 

Miss Mary Henderson, of Mountain 
Creek, and Miss Annie Florence San- 
ford, of Deatsville, presided at the 
purich bowl.. 

Miss Dovie Timmerman, of Pratt- 
ville, a sister of the groom, was in’ 

charge of the bride's book. 

Later in the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Timmerman left in an automobile for 
Montgomery, where they took the 
train for Nashville, Chattanooga, Look- 
out: Mountain and Atlanta. After 10 

days they will return to Montgomery | 
and go at once to housekeeping in 

their home on Highland avenue. 
The bride is the only child of Mr. 

and Mrs. James Donovan, and was 
educated at the Judson College. She || 
is a charming girl, vivacious and at- || 

tractive, and by her sweet nature has 
endeared herself to many frjends, who 

wish for her!every happiness. 

;* Mr. Timmerman is a son-6f Mr. and 

Mrs. C. E. O. Timmerman, of Pratt- | 
ville. He is a member of the faculty 
of the.Barnes School, and is held in | | 

the highest esteem. He has a host ot 
friends in Montgomery, who will wel- 

come his bride most cordially. 

The popularity of the young couple | | 
was shown by the number of beauti- 

ful and useful presents received. 

Among them was a handsome silver 
water service from the faculty of the 

Barnes School. 

Mrs. Donovan, the mother of the 

bride, wore a costume of Wisteria 
crépe de chine, and was assisted in 

receiving by Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Mar- 
bury, Meg. Charles Russell, Mrs. C. E. | | 
A. Timmerman, Mrs. Dennis Donovari, 

Mr. R. G. Mushat, Mrs. Horace String: | | 
fellow, Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Maddox. 

  

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW | 

ABSORPTION METHOD. 

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, | 
blind or protruding Piles, send me | 
your address, and I will tell you how | 
tg cure yourself at home by the new | 
absorption treatment: and will also! 
send some of this home treatment | 
free for trial, with references from | | 
your own locality if requested. Imme- | | 
diate relief and permanent cure as-| 
sired. Send no money, but tell others | 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M.| 
Summers, Box 543, South Bend, Ind. | 
  

Thought is the soul's chariot. The| 
thoughtless man doesn’t get his soul | 
aa pherny } 

ry 

ALABAMA 
- flower girls. They wore dainty frocks 
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If you have not od it lately 

| why there is more Arbuckles’ sold than Write for New 
: all other packaged coffees put together. Pretniuin Catal y mp 
Geta package today at your grocer’s. the Bmoue Athi 

ums. your 
| copy of our big new  ARBUCKLES' COFFEE | iii: 

Avie whole ben) or the new Ground Kid Water St. le Bross 

r
o
 

te 
f
a
 

t
e
 
fr
am
 

sm
o 
e
m
s
 

try it now 
i —— | 
i  Arbuckles’ is.a good, pure, honest coffee. It is 
| just the healthful, stimulating drink you need. 
A cup of it in the morning will start 

i ‘you right —full of vim and energy for 
i ‘| the day’s work. And a cup at night will 
; make your entire dinner taste so much 

. better. : 

-  Arbuckles’ Coffee i is always right, al- 
¥ ways dependable, always 16 ounces to 
‘| the pound. If you haven't tried it lately, 
:. do so now. Your first cup will show you 

  

69 Signaturds 
and Jc Stamp 

    

    

  

  

      
Doubles Profits 

Peanut Crop, 

    

oq 
§ 

on the | Q 

T BENTHALL § 

  

     

  

* PEANUT PICKER ® 
? . That is the Benthall’s record duripg its nine years’ use by Southern she Swen Picks all the good peanuts off the vines, never breaks the 8, and preseryes the vines in the best condition for feed. Not a ? 

   
résher, but a strongly-built machine which does the work of a hun- service hasg- “pickers; Operated by horse or engine. Longest life—best 

| | SAVES MORE THAN COST OF PICKING 
; The Benthall pays for itself.in picking cost savings alone, on a hig 
toh En tavau ct en José b preventing waste, i by theft, bitds y e valuable hay; by givin select, sound nuts whic bring better prices, and by clearing the 4 8 for hogs. en ey 5 Mitchol Machine Rleks the most, nicest and clear of stems I have | lever seen. J. § 

£1 icks peanuts to perfection. A thie at tikes the dirt out of t nother point 1 like about your maching A Yad is 
fakes th Weta of she hay and leaves it in first class condition for feed, 

HH on are paying a premium for » Th iat gm: am for Donnas picked by the Benthall to the ones With, 
‘Picks *1 would not be with spptlon. is worth more than it's ¢ost for infin kA te 

e raised na peanuts In i" 7 
H. Melvin, Camden, Miss. ts us a postal today and let us tell you more about this va Warwd. machine which helps you to get all the money from i sb 

- BENTHALL MACHINE COMPANY, SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA. 

Qo WP COP APD ot 
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FRECKLE-FACE 
$un and Wind Bring Out Bev Seats. M 

ce, Minh ats 

Here’s a chance, Mi Freckle-face to 

try a remedy for frecklep with the guar- 

antee of a reliable dealer that it will not 
| gost you a penny unless it removes the 
freckles ; while if it does give you a clear 

: complexion the expense is trifling. 
Simply get an ounge of othine— 

double strength from asy druggist and 
: & few applications shoulfl show you how   
easy it is to rid yourself of the homely 
freckles and get a beautiful complexion, 
Rarely is more than one ounce needed 
for the worst case. 

Be sure to ask the druggist. for the 
double strength othing as this is the 
prescription sold under guardntee of 

| money back if it fails to remove oekles. 
  

      

! rect in type and color. 

  
  

Rhode Island Reds 
Exclusively H 

My show records at Kno: lle; Ha- 
' gerstown, Augusta and At evi 

dence positively that my Reds are cor 
No ana has 

better. Eggs and stock for sale. 
Write for catalogue and prices. 

MRB. P. T. CALLAWAY, 
Washington, Oa 

GREATEST HYMNS. 
  

  

Just out. By J. A. Lee and E. O. 
Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 
notes. Greatest book that hag ever 
been published. 

Send today 26 cents tor sample copy. 

J. A, LEE, Glencoe, Ky. 
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You can be cured 
of Whiskey, Mor- 
phine, Cocaine and 
other drug habits. 

Write right now to 

The Keeley Institute 
OF ALABAMA 

716 N. Eighteenth St. Birmingham, Aa, 

For Confidential Literature. 

  

' HAIR BALSAM 
TT Ty 

estoring - 
Bea Faded 

Oe aod LS as Drocglfts. ~ 
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IN MEwOBIAM. 

L. Rigehart wis a8 June 1, ses 

in Cherokee : near Bropmtown, Al, 
county. On De¢emBer 25, "1896, he 
was married fo Misy Mary: Fafrow. 
He died November 2, 1913, and. was 
buried in Mt. Bethel gemetery, 

In early lifé he piofessed faith in! 
Christ as: his! Savio an joined Mt. 
Bethel Baptist chur 
a diligent, cousecra ) 
death. He had 'bee§ deacon of the 
church, Sunday sch 

and teacher for a 
and performed his 

  

Buties faithfully, 
He was a regular subscriber to the 

denominational pape 

interest in the thing 
and took great 

which: pertain 
to righteousness. He was a success- 3! 

ful business man, having acciimulated 
quite an abundance fof this, world's 

goods. He gave ge rously. of: his 

means .to all bénévole t purposes. He 

leaves a wife and se #n children, ‘with 

a host of relatives § nd friends, to 

mourn his death. He was a devoted 

husband and father, ‘and it was Bis 

eager desire for | his § “children ta; | be- : 
come Christians. 

V
I
R
 

We miss him | as & relative, as ‘a 

citizen, and above all fwe miss him Jn i 
the church relatigns. 

Ny 

{We mourn not’ as hose who have : 
ng hope, for we believe if we: live 
godly lives we: shall feet him ink the : 
“house not made: with hands.” 

E N. WEBB, + 

His Paster, 
  

GONE | BEYOND. 
alg ert 

2   
Mrs, Susan |  Hlizatitn Nalls, ‘who | 

left us June 21, 1914, vas truly a_Daér- 
cds in the East :Bi 
church. 

bership there she haf not ‘only en- 

deared herself: td . ho oH one in-and 

out of thé church, biit had: latgely 
shaped the benévglendps of the chiiréh 

by her wise policies: and matchless 

leadership in all ness bt church work. 

She was truly Bprecifited for: her. real 

worth. 5 

Born in’ Elmore catinty Nov efuber 

6, 1868, the daugliter dr Col. #@nd Mrs. | 
S.|D. Oliver, she was tarried Ndyem- 

ber 2 1887, to: R. A fNalls. 

and “husband still sugvive, as “also 
three sons and three daughters. 

Hers was a positive § character, beafi- 

tial and kind, that dlways inspired 

confidence and; ‘backed with goad 

judgment, she: naturglly begame :a 

leader. Her childrgn and: friends 

alike sought her for aflvice and goud- 

sel, which was always given im her 

own kindly way. She made Many 

friends who were of the true and last- 

ing type, and they enjoyed Being 
asked by her tg help In any work she 

had in hand for the glory of the Mas- 
ter and the advancement of | her 

church, which shé loved as dearly as 
her own household. “Paul neveg felt 

any prouder of the waimen who helped 

him than she was apreciated by hér 
pastor. WALTER S. BROWN. 

2 
RC ly 

I have resigned hgre, to take of- 

fect the 1st of September. I —wait 

some work around ingham; as: 

expect to enter Fipwals. —C., M. Cloud, 

Milltown. : 

Yama BAPTIST 
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He remdined. 

member fintil 

) superintenden: 3 
umber of years, : 
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F
R
 “AUBURN” 

ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
  

4 [3 wae OLDEST SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY IN THE SOUTH. 
a Professors and Instructors. 820 Students. 20 Well Equipped Laboratories ~| 

: Summer Session July 24 to September 4, 1914, 
i | Next Session Begins Wednesday, September 9, 1914. 
4 New Buildings and New Equipment. 3 
i] DEPARTMENTS. 
[College of Engineering and Minbs—Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, 

i Chemical, and Mining Engineering, Architecture, Metallurgy, Me- 
i chanjc Arts, Technical Drawing, Machine Design, etc. 

  

  
    

1. i College of Agricultural Sciences—Agriculture, Horticulture, Animal 
. | Husbandry, Botany, Entomology, Chemistry. 

¢ Department of Pharmacy (Four-Year, Three-Year, and Two-Year 
i Courses). 

ni; Aéademic Departments—History, English, Mathematics, Latin, Ger- 
than, French, Physics and Astronomy, Political Eo onomy, Psychology. 

FAVE Callege of Veterinary Medicine. 
Expenses. Free tuition to residents of Alabama, $20.00 to non-re sidents, 

+ Board in Dormitory and with private families. For Catalogue and 
: Further Information, Address 

: AUBURN, ALA.     

  

ERIDIAN WOMAN'S COEEEGE 

Among the Health-giving Pine Hills of Mississippi. 
Tug hargest private School for girls in the South, an ideal union of home and school. Non- 
sectarian, yet Christian, a school where the soc Tal and religious welfare of your daughter 
Fa refully guarded and no phase of her education neglected, % as 60 acre campus, 

gest conservatory of Music in the entire South; Oratory and A 

Write for Beautifully Illustrated Catalog ~ 7 

sition Woman’s College, J. W. Beeson, A. M. President, * Meridian, Miss. 
ian Male College, Aquarter mile distant, is an ideal Jiace for your son. Military discipline, 
tisnchotne influences. Operated in connection with the Meridian Woman's Colle we 

  

  

ingham Baptist ; 
In her hine years of mem- 

- Méther E 

  

|Health and Pleasure ! 
GOOD COMPANY AND A COOL SUMMER AWAIT YOU AT 

ESTILL SPRINGS HOTEL 
2 [ Bp 

H Pure mountain air, exhilarating altitude, excellent water. no mosquitoes Easily 
gceessible. On railway between Chattanooga and Nashville Splendid fishing in Elk 
River, nearby. Danting, tennis, tenpins. Delightful people A 

ESTILLE SPRINGS, : 

TENNESSEE 

* All; outside rooms, large, comfortable, well screened. Spacious, open hallways; 
broad, shaded porches, long board walks. Best food and service. 

: 2 = Sulphur, Chalybeate and Freestone waters. Healthful and, curative 

= Rates $10 to $12 per week; $35 to $40 per month. Special rates to families; chil- 
dre under 10, half price. Write now for.reservations, déscriptive literature, etc 

CK &wWm B. SHELTON, Props., ESTILL SPRINGS HOTEL, Estill Springs; Tenn. 

= 
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: Barra $500,000.00 SURPLUS (EARNED) $600,000.00 

| Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
  

  

This bank is open on Saturdays 
from 4 to 8 o'clock p. m. to re- 
ceive Savings Deposits. 3 

- 

: 3 CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1, 100,000.00 

A. W. SMITH, President BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 
TOM O. SMITH, Vice-President C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier 
Ww. iN. MANLY, Cashier E. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier 

4 PER CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS | §     

  

20 t Ave. North 

- 

© || TOBACCO HABIT CURED 
The Rose Tobacco Cure has cured thousands and WILL CURE¥YOQU 

 . "Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 
|B ROSE DRUG CO, 
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Bethlehem ....-3. . | 
Bibb County 
Big Bear Ciech _ 
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Birmingham BES 
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Butler County § LE] ASL £0 
Cahaba ......S2 cetibpaingensin) 3 

Chilton County=... 
Clarke County -. 
Clay County ... 
Clear Creek . 
Cleburne ...... 13 OR 
Coffee County &.oooooceoe.. 
Colbert ....._.. L4 i emetnsitens ? 

= assevtasien} 

Coosa River Sterne | 
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Geneva ;   
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  Seersssnseprsray         
Pleasant Grove ............. 12} - 
Randolph County ....... 80 
Russell County’ .. .... 1 
Saint Clair 51 1 17 
Bwem-Tivy © NL Ah 
Sardis. Ent 18 
Sela eeeesie in Ek Se i 
Shady Grove .............| 21 
Shelby County, I s1 

Se ar an Er Sannin: B 
. “Sulphur Sprin — 

’ Solphir bn i AOE fr 35 
Tuscaloosa conics wenn 38 

Tuskegee :..........- 20 
RII © asecisigrane | furmapinsons arses 3 

—~—4tnion 37 £
2
8
     Washington o.b. 2 

senses presarerannef sense saneessinan 
  Dr ET             

1891 44 

89 76 
3388 55 
101 80 

4910 22 
145 93 | 

1870 87 | | 
165 08 | 
13 20 || 

162 85 © 
1879 36 | 

4085 73 
5988 57 | 

1706 27 
1825 41 | 

522 30 | 
81 63 | 

1474 40 
                    $125566 12 | 
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